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Chapter 1

General Introduction

1.1 Clinical Background

Traumatic transection of forearm nerves has tremendous impact on a patient,
as sensory and motor function of the hand will be impaired for at least several
months, but often permanently. Injury of the median nerve leads to paralysis
of mainly the thumb muscles, as several thenar muscles (the mm. abductor
pollicis brevis, opponens pollicis, the superficial head of the flexor pollicis
brevis and the first two lumbrical muscles) become denervated, while ulnar
nerve injury results in paralysis of all other intrinsic hand muscles (deep head
of the m. flexor pollicis brevis, the m. adductor pollicis, the interosseous
muscles, the flexor and abductor digiti minimi brevis, the opponens digiti
minimi and the third and fourth lumbrical muscles), see also Figure 1.1.
Besides intrinsic hand muscle paralysis, also sensibility of the palmar side of
the hand is impaired by injury to the ulnar and median nerves. The radial
nerve is less frequently affected in forearm trauma (1,2), and only has a sen-
sory function distally in the dorsum of the hand. In patients with a complete
traumatic transection of a peripheral nerve, it is common practice to perform
surgical nerve repair as soon as possible. In such a neuroraphy procedure,
the nerve ends are approximated and sutured together, taking utmost care to
anatomically match the various fascicles. The axons in the distal stump lose
their connection to the cell body in the spinal cord and expire. Subsequently,
axons from the proximal stump will start sprouting towards the distal stump.
At the first week, this process occurs slowly, as the nerve fibers have to tra-
verse the forming scar tissue. When the axons reach the distal nerve end,
they hopefully start growing into the distal stump, towards the sensory end-
organs and target muscles. After the first week, growth rate is approximately
1 mm/day (3-5). For a nerve transection at 15 cm distance from the wrist
crease, the nerve regeneration therefore will take at least 150 days.
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FIGURE 1.1: Anatomy of the superficial intrinsic hand muscles. The muscles
innervated by the median nerve are shown in blue.

Image based on Openstax College, distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 license

Despite that surgical techniques have been refined in the last decades, fi-
nal outcome after nerve repair still often is suboptimal, and disappointing
for the patient as well as his physicians. Several studies show that approx-
imately 40% of patients show good recovery after nerve repair, leaving 60%
of patients with permanent disability in some form (6-10). Several studies re-
port that ulnar nerves show even less functional recovery than median nerves
(7,10-12).
If the nerve regeneration process fails, for instance if the axon sprouts can’t
cross the scar tissue or for another reason don’t grow into the distal nerve
stump, surgery can be repeated to resect the scar tissue and re-attach the
nerve ends. It is known that chances of success of such a re-operation are best
when attempted early, within the first six months after initial trauma (13-18),
as degenerative changes fill the distal stump with débris, which in turn hin-
ders axon ingrowth (19,20). Therefore it is of utmost importance, to evaluate
as early as possible whether an adequate number of axons will reach the end

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:1121_Intrinsic_Muscles_of_the_Hand.jpg
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organ. Unfortunately, there is no reliable clinical test to determine whether
sufficient axons are growing into the distal stump. The often used Hoffmann-
Tinel sign, by tapping on the nerve trajectory, only supplies limited and crude
information, and therefore is of limited value (21). Consequently, the cur-
rent gold standard is electromyography, which can be used for surface and
muscle conduction examinations, by placing needle electrodes in muscles to
measure action potentials. However, electromyography examinations have
several drawbacks: the examination is time consuming, invasive and painful
(in case of ulnar nerve transection, the needles are placed in the dorsum of the
hand, which is innervated by the still intact radial nerve), strongly temper-
ature dependent and difficult to interpret for clinicians other than specially
trained electrophysiologists (22-30). Therefore, new methods are needed for
early monitoring of nerve regeneration.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) could provide the clinician with new tools
for monitoring nerve regeneration by visualizing axon growth and depicting
signs of reinnervation in the denervated end muscles. Anatomical MRI (MR
neurography) has been used to visualize Wallerian degeneration in the dis-
tal stump and nerve regeneration after surgery (31-38). Similarly, diffusion
MRI (MR tractography) could prove useful in tracking the growing axons
(39). However, the mere presence of newly sprouted axons in the distal nerve
stump does not automatically imply successful function recovery, as in spite
of steady growth of sensory fibers towards muscles, motor neurons could
take a wrong turn towards the sensory end organs or towards the wrong
hand muscles (40). Therefore, novel methods to assess reinnervation of the
end muscles as well as axon growth are needed.
Several MRI sequences have already been used in the diagnosis of muscle
denervation (31,37,41-52). Following a motor nerve lesion, various histo-
chemical changes occur in denervated muscle, including an increase in the
amount of extracellular fluid and in the extent of the capillary bed (43,49-
51,53-55). MRI can be used to visualize these changes (Figure 1.2), as affected
muscles display higher signal intensity than normal muscle in T2 weighted,
short tau inversion recovery (STIR) and gadolinium-enhanced MRI sequences,
thus providing a useful aid in diagnosing nerve injuries. It has been reported
that STIR sequences demonstrate the highest sensitivity in depicting muscle
denervation (44,50,54,56).
Apart from aiding in diagnosis, these changes in denervated muscle may also
provide the clinician with a new, non-invasive and objective tool for monitor-
ing the nerve regeneration process.
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FIGURE 1.2: STIR MRI slice of the midhand in a patient with an ulnar nerve
transection. The signal intensities of the interosseous muscles, the adductor
pollicis, the third and fourth lumbrical muscles and the hypothenar mus-
cles are increased, while the median nerve innervated thenar and first and

second lumbrical muscles display normal signal intensity.

1.2 Aim of this thesis

The aim of this thesis is to investigate whether STIR-MRI sequences can be
used as a new quantitative tool for monitoring nerve regeneration after pe-
ripheral nerve transection and subsequent nerve repair, by comparing mus-
cle signal intensities over time and correlating their changes to functional
outcome.

1.3 Outline of the thesis

Changes in MRI signal intensities over time can be quantified by the measure-
ment of T2 relaxation times. STIR sequences, while considered most sensitive
for depicting nerve denervation, are generally considered less suitable for
quantitative measurements. This especially applies to the comparison of sig-
nal intensities over time, as the high quality, good contrast images obtained
with today’s clinical MRI scanners are influenced by all kinds of noise and
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shifts originating from electronic components, RF coils, magnetic field and
the object being examined. Therefore several prior studies, mainly in rodents,
focused on T2 relaxation time measurements for comparison of sequential
scans (32,42,43,51,56-58). However, since STIR sequences have higher sensi-
tivity in depicting muscle denervation (44,50,54,56) compared with T2 relax-
ation time measurements, STIR imaging promises to be a superior tool for
monitoring nerve regeneration.
Previous studies have shown that reproducibility of T1 and T2 relaxation
time measurements varies between 4% and 9%, measured over a period of
15 months (59). However, at the start of this research project, no literature
was available on the reproducibility of STIR signal intensities over longer pe-
riods of time. In order for STIR measurements to be used for comparisons
over time, a strict imaging protocol had to be developed and validated by
determining the long term reproducibility of these measurements.
Additionally, the clinical setting may also result in sub-optimal scanning con-
ditions, due to patient movement, and suboptimal patient positioning in the
MRI bore or coil. These suboptimal conditions, along with technical difficul-
ties like field-inhomogeneity and susceptibility artifacts may result in consid-
erably diminished reproducibility of measurements. Therefore, in order to be
able to measure (semi)quantitatively, images have to be corrected for signal
non-uniformity in three dimensions, and the influence of patient positioning
on long term reproducibility of STIR signal intensity measurements has to
be determined as well. In none of the aforementioned sequential studies in
rodents or humans these factors were considered.
Documented in Chapter 2 is an investigation of the aforementioned factors,
to determine an optimal, yet practical calibration and image correction strat-
egy and determine long term reproducibility of the corrected STIR signal in-
tensity measurements.
Measuring the large number of signal intensities needed for this research
project also posed a challenge. Ideally, instead of taking only a few samples,
measurements of all separate muscles in all slices are acquired, preferably
automatically. However, at the start of this research project (and even at cur-
rent time), no automatic muscle segmentation software for STIR-MRI scans
existed. Also lacking was efficient software for manually drawing, quantita-
tive measurement and storage of a large amount of regions of interest (ROIs).
As it was expected that at least several tens of thousands contours had to
be drawn, first software had to be developed and validated to process such
a large quantity of measurements, minimizing the amount of user actions.
Using this highly optimized software (MRICheck for Windows, developed
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in Visual C/C++ 6) and a commercially available drawing tablet (Wacom
Graphire 1), it became possible to draw and store over 50.000 contours within
a period of six months. Also, at the time, no generic software was avail-
able for non-uniformity correction of MRI-examinations in three dimensions,
therefore software had to be developed for this purpose as well.
After tackling these technical challenges and validating the imaging and post-
processing protocols, another possible influence had to be investigated. Den-
ervated muscles show higher STIR signal intensity than normal muscle. As
in traumatic forearm injuries, especially in more extensive trauma, it is to be
expected that wound edema will be present, the comparison between den-
ervated and non-denervated muscle may be influenced. Therefore, featured
in Chapter 3 is an investigation of the influence of wound edema on non-
denervated muscle over time.
Studies in rodent models of denervation and reinnervation have shown that
muscle T2 signal increases within the first weeks after denervation, with sus-
tained high signal in the case of irreversible neurotmesis and return to nor-
mal after successful nerve repair (42,43,51,56,58). However, it is not clear yet
how these experimental findings translate to the situation in humans. Also,
in these studies T2 relaxation times were measured instead of the preferable
more sensitive STIR sequences (44,50,54,56). Moreover, it is not clear within
what period of time the STIR sequence can be used to differentiate between
denervated and reinnervated muscles, as due to the inherent fat suppression
in STIR sequences, it is to be expected that signal intensity will drop over
time, due to fat cell invasion taking place in denervated muscle (60-63). To
determine whether STIR MR measurements can be used for monitoring nerve
regeneration in humans, scans were performed in patients with a complete
transection of the ulnar or median nerve in the forearm, at five fixed inter-
vals in the first year after surgical nerve repair, and muscle signal intensities
were correlated to functional outcome. Preliminary results are addressed in
Chapter 4.
The results of the full data analysis are presented in Chapter 5. Also, in
this chapter the long term follow-up of several patients is addressed, as well
as follow-up of six patients with transection of both the median and ulnar
nerves.
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Chapter 2

Long-term reproducibility of
phantom signal intensities in
nonuniformity corrected
STIR-MRI examinations of
skeletal muscle

Abstract
Object: Nerve regeneration could be monitored by comparing MRI image intensities
in time, as denervated muscles display increased signal intensity in STIR sequences.
In this study long-term reproducibility of STIR image intensity was assessed under
clinical conditions and the required image intensity nonuniformity correction was im-
proved by using phantom scans obtained at multiple positions.
Methods: Three-dimensional image intensity nonuniformity was investigated in phan-
tom scans. Next, over a three-year period, 190 clinical STIR hand scans were obtained
using a standardized acquisition protocol, and corrected for intensity nonuniformity
by using the results of phantom scanning. The results of correction with 1, 3, and 11
phantom scans were compared. The image intensities in calibration tubes close to the
hands were measured every time to determine the reproducibility of our method.
Results: With calibration, the reproducibility of STIR image intensity improved from
7.8 to 6.4%. Image intensity nonuniformity correction with 11 phantom scans gave
significantly better results than correction with 1 or 3 scans.
Conclusions: The image intensities in clinical STIR images acquired at different times
can be compared directly, provided that the acquisition protocol is standardized and
that nonuniformity correction is applied. Nonuniformity correction is preferably based
on multiple phantom scans.
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2.1 Introduction

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has been used to diagnose denervation
of skeletal muscles for over one decade now (1). As a result of denerva-
tion, various histochemical changes take place in the end organ, muscle tis-
sue, including increases in the proportions of extracellular fluid and capillary
bed (2–6). The most commonly used MRI sequences dedicated to visualiz-
ing fluid increases and thus of potential aid in the diagnosis of denervation
are T2-weighted, T1-weighted short tau inversion recovery (STIR) (7) and
gadolinium-enhanced T1-weighted (8).
Besides diagnosis, in clinical practice the follow-up of patients may be of
equal importance, for instance monitoring disease progression or effect of
treatment. For example, in the case of traumatic peripheral nerve transection
in the forearm, diagnosis is already clear from surgical exploration and sub-
sequent nerve repair. In these cases, the monitoring of nerve regeneration
after surgery is of greater importance as surgical reintervention may be in-
dicated when regeneration fails (9). Since reintervention has a better chance
of success when attempted early (9–12), it is of utmost importance to receive
information about the nerve regeneration process as early as possible, prefer-
ably long before the moment of function recovery. To monitor nerve regen-
eration, next to clinical evaluation, needle electromyography (EMG) is the
current method of choice (13). By measuring electric signals, it can depict
subtle electrophysiological changes in the target muscle, thus giving an indi-
cation whether regenerating axons have reached it. Unfortunately, EMG also
has several disadvantages: it is a time consuming examination, it is painful
(14) and invasive, possibly resulting in hematomas, infections and, ironically,
nerve lesions (15). Also, the results are difficult to interpret for clinicians other
than specially trained electrophysiologists and measurements are highly tem-
perature dependent (16).
Therefore, new methods are needed for early monitoring of nerve regenera-
tion. In this respect, MRI could be a viable candidate, as it has none of the
above disadvantages. In the use of MRI as a tool for monitoring nerve re-
generation, image intensities of muscles have to be compared in time. For
this purpose T2 weighted MRI has been used most frequently (4,6,17,18). For
quantitative T2 relaxation times measured at 1.5T, a long-term reproducibility
of 6–9% has been reported (19). However, STIR sequences reportedly have a
high sensitivity and specificity for detecting denervation (7) and a higher sen-
sitivity for depicting fluid increase than T2-weighted images (2,20–22). In the
subacute phase of denervation (the period of interest for monitoring), STIR
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has been reported to have the highest sensitivity, with signal increases of ap-
proximately 75% in STIR measurements as opposed to 40% in T2 measure-
ments (1,20). Nevertheless, STIR scans are generally considered less suitable
for (semi)quantitative measuring and little is known about long term repro-
ducibility of STIR image intensity measurements under clinical conditions.
The high quality, good contrast images obtained with today’s clinical MRI
scanners are influenced by all kinds of noise and shifts originating from elec-
tronic components, RF coils, magnetic field and the object being examined.
The clinical setting may also result in suboptimal scanning conditions. For
instance, in patients with peripheral nerve lesions it is often impossible to
position the affected hand exactly in the center of the MRI tunnel, due to lim-
ited mobility of the patients as a result of accompanying tendon damage or
the use of an arm cast. These non-optimal conditions, along with technical
difficulties like field-inhomogeneity and susceptibility artifacts may result in
considerably diminished reproducibility of measurements. Hence, the aim of
this study was to determine the reproducibility of signal intensities measured
in STIR MRI scans of the wrist under clinical conditions over a longer period
of time, thus gaining basic knowledge necessary for further research.
Significant location-dependent image intensity nonuniformities caused by
the use of dedicated extremity coils must be compensated for. A commonly
accepted correction method is to use scans of a homogeneous phantom to
identify location dependent nonuniformities and to correct clinical scans by
dividing them by the phantom scans (25,28,31). However, as mentioned
above, non-centered positioning of the patient could influence image inten-
sity measurements. If a phantom scan is acquired at only one position in the
MRI tunnel, using this scan for image correction of all clinical scans could re-
sult in sub-optimal image correction. Therefore, the second goal of this study
was to investigate whether image correction with phantom scans obtained
at multiple different positions could improve image intensity nonuniformity
correction.
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2.2 Materials and methods

2.2.1 Study design

The aim of this prospective study was to assess and, if possible, improve re-
producibility of image intensity measurements in STIR MRI under clinical
conditions. For this purpose, in a period of over 3 years, calibration tubes
with different fluids were placed close to the hand in subsequent STIR MRI
examinations of the hand in patients after severe trauma of the forearm. The
images were corrected for image intensity nonuniformity by using scans of a
phantom. It was investigated whether nonuniformity correction with phan-
tom scans acquired at multiple positions yields better results than correction
with only one phantom scan obtained in the center of the MRI bore. Image
intensities along the calibration tubes were measured to obtain noise char-
acteristics, to evaluate the effect of image intensity nonuniformity correction
and to determine reproducibility of measurements.

2.2.2 Acquisition technique

A 1.5 T MRI Scanner (Gyroscan Intera Powertrak 6000, Philips Medical Sys-
tems, Best, The Netherlands) equipped with a standard 12 antenna, 20cm
diameter, birdcage receive-only knee coil, was used in all studies, In all ex-
aminations the same fat-suppressed short tau inversion recovery turbo spin
echo (STIR-TSE) sequence was used, in view of reports indicating that STIR
has a higher sensitivity for muscle denervation than T2-weighted imaging
(2,20). The imaging parameters used were TR = 1,693 ms, TI = 170 ms, TE =
15 ms. These STIR settings are used in our clinic, as they yield a clear differ-
ence between denervated and normal muscle in patients with nerve lesions,
without the need of administering contrast medium. Similar sequences have
been described in literature (1,7,20,23). To keep examination time as short as
possible, no other sequences were used. For all MRI scans a field of view
of 16 cm, a 256 x 256 matrix, a 3mm slice thickness and interslice gap of
0.3mm were used, with a number of averages of 2 and a TSE factor of 5. The
scan time was 4 min. In all subjects, using our standard clinical protocol, 23
transverse slices of the midhand were obtained, parallel to the plane through
the first and fifth metacarpophalangeal joints and the middle of the second
metacarpal bone with the thumb in neutral position. All images were stored
on CDROM in DICOM format for further processing.
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2.2.3 Intensity nonuniformity correction

As it is known that the use of specialized radio frequency (RF) coils, such
as head and knee coils, results in signal falloff near the edges of the coil, es-
pecially in the z-direction, post-processing is needed to compensate for this
location dependent signal variation. Several methods have been proposed
to correct for these intensity nonuniformities (24–31). A common and feasi-
ble method is to scan a uniform phantom and correct for intensity nonuni-
formity by dividing subsequent scans by the obtained phantom images. It
has been shown, that this method improves intensity uniformity significantly
(25,28,31). We chose this method, as it can be easily implemented in a clinical
setting and be performed (semi) automatically. For this purpose, we used a
phantom which was filled with standard Philips calibration fluid (aqueous
4.8 mmol/l copper sulphate solution) and fitted our 20cm knee coil exactly
(Figure 2.1). Of this phantom, axial scans were obtained with the same pa-
rameters as were used in our patient studies. To minimize effects of fluid
motion, the phantom was stored in the MRI room for two weeks to prevent
temperature induced movement. All positioning was done very cautiously.

FIGURE 2.1: The used 20 cm RF knee coil and phantom. This coil was posi-
tioned at 11 positions from left to right, each 3 cm apart.
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It is known that left–right position of the RF coil also influences signal inten-
sity significantly (32). Therefore, as it often is not possible to position the body
part of interest exactly in the center of the magnetic field, it was expected that
in a clinical setting patient positioning could be an important source of im-
age intensity measurement errors. To evaluate this influence, multiple scans
of our coil and phantom at different x-positions were obtained. The coil with
the phantom was placed at 11 different positions from left to right on the
examination table, each 3.0 cm apart, mimicking differences in patient po-
sitioning in the MRI tunnel. Each time the coil and phantom were reposi-
tioned, we waited at least 30 min before obtaining the next scan. In each of
the 11 positions, eight series of the phantom were averaged to reduce noise.
The resulting images of the phantom were then low pass filtered in three di-
rections to obtain further noise reduction. Finally, the phantom scans were
normalized by defining the phantom center as 100% and scaling the scan ac-
cording to this reference point. To assess image nonuniformity and signal
falloff near the edges, image intensity distributions in the three orthogonal
directions throughout the phantom scans were determined. Dedicated post-
processing software was developed in C (Visual C/C++ 6, Microsoft Corpo-
ration, Redmond, Washington, USA), to semi-automatically correct the scans
of our subjects with the closest available phantom scan. Correction for im-
age intensity nonuniformities was performed by dividing the patient scans
by the normalized phantom images.
To determine whether using multiple phantom scans acquired at different
positions improves nonuniformity correction, all obtained patient scans were
corrected using either 1, 3, or 11 phantom scans. Nonuniformity was assessed
in the resulting images and compared to the original scans by measuring the
amount of image intensity variation along the calibration tubes. For this pur-
pose, along all tubes the mean image intensity and standard deviations were
determined. For correction with one phantom scan, the center scan of the 11
phantom scans was used. For correction with three phantom scans, one scan
out of three possibilities was selected, either the center scan or one of the two
scans at 9.00cm distance to the left and right of this scan, in such a way that
the one closest to the patient scan (i.e. the scan centered on the hand) was
selected for correction. For correction with 11 scans, the closest scan out of
the 11 possibilities was selected.
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2.2.4 Reproducibility

To determine reproducibility of image intensity measurements in time un-
der clinical conditions, the images need to be calibrated with a known and
stable reference. As there is no such reference available in the human body,
we placed calibration tubes close to the hand during 190 clinical STIR hand
examinations, in which image intensities were measured. The hand of a sub-
ject was placed in the center of a 20 cm knee coil using a custom-made wrist
cushion (Figure 2.2a), and the coil was placed as close as possible to the cen-
ter of the MRI bore without causing patient discomfort and without exert-
ing force on the operation wound, nerves and tendons. In the wrist cushion
three plastic test tubes with Philips standard calibration fluid (aqueous cop-
per sulphate solution), liquid paraffin and olive oil respectively were added.
These substances were chosen, because of their signal characteristics, their
inert nature and ample availability. With the imaging parameters used, these
substances result in signal intensities that are far apart from each other and
from the background, while still close enough to the signal intensities mea-
sured in muscle tissue. Also, we expected these tubes to force the automatic
transmitter adjustments to be in the same range with every examination. The
three calibration tubes were sealed and left unchanged throughout the entire
study. Inmost slices these plastic calibration tubes were visible, as they were
positioned close to the hand, parallel to the longitudinal axis of the hand. In
all scans image intensities along the three calibration tubes were measured,
before and after correction for intensity nonuniformities. For this purpose,
contours of the calibration tubes were drawn in all slices approximately 1mm
within the tube-air boundary, to minimize the influence of partial volume ef-
fects (Figure 2.2b). To evaluate the effect of image intensity nonuniformity
correction, the standard deviations of image intensities of all voxels along a
tube were computed and compared.
The image intensities of the tubes with watery copper sulphate solution and
liquid paraffin were used to calculate a calibration factor, by dividing a con-
stant reference value by the difference of the mean image intensities of both
tubes. Subsequently, the image was normalized, by linearly scaling the image
intensities of all voxels according to this calibration factor. Hence, the mea-
surements in the tube with olive oil could be calibrated. The olive oil tube was
chosen as primary target, as of the three tubes, the signals measured in this
tube were the closest to signals measured in muscle. To assess reproducibility
of the measurements in time, noise characteristics for the calibrated measure-
ments in the tube with olive oil were determined. Reproducibility is defined
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FIGURE 2.2: a The wrist cushion used for hand scans, containing three
sealed calibration tubes with aqueous copper sulphate solution, olive oil
and liquid paraffin. This cushion exactly fits the knee coil and assures that
a hand is placed in the coil center. b Scan of the right midhand of a patient
with an ulnar nerve lesion in the forearm. The calibration tubes with the
drawn contours are shown. Note that the denervated mm. interossei, m.
adductor pollicis and the hypothenar muscles have higher image intensity

than the unaffected thenar muscles.

as the standard deviation of the measurements in time. As image intensities
measured in STIR MRI are unitless, these standard deviations are expressed
as a percentage of the mean measured value. The respective T1 and T2 relax-
ation times in ms of the phantom fluids were 150 and 70 (liquid paraffin), 180
and 100 (olive oil), 307 and 310 (copper sulphate solution), or comparable to
tissues encountered in the human extremities. Electrical loading of the knee
coil when using the large phantom was comparable to that when loaded with
a wrist and small phantoms.
Finally, over a one-year period, 15 hand scans were obtained in a healthy vol-
unteer to assess image intensity variation in normal muscle tissue. Further-
more, to estimate the magnitude of the image intensity increase caused by
denervation, in five patients with surgically confirmed ulnar nerve lesions,
scans were acquired three months after injury. At the time of acquisition,
none of these patients showed clinical signs of reinnervation. Image inten-
sities in denervated intrinsic hand muscles were measured and compared to
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normal muscle by calculation of the Signal Intensity Ratio (SIR). The SIR was
defined by the formula: SIR = (SI of abnormal muscle - SI of background)/(SI
of normal muscle - SI of background).

2.2.5 Statistical analysis

For statistical analysis, SPSS 14.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA)
was used. Differences between the nonuniformity correction methods with
one, three and eleven phantom scans were, after assuring a normal distribu-
tion with the Shapiro–Wilk test, tested for significance using the paired t-test,
by comparing differences in standard deviations.
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2.3 Results

2.3.1 Local image intensity nonuniformity correction

Scans of phantom and coil were acquired at 11 different left– right positions.
These scans show that within a transverse slice obtained in the center of the
MRI, considerable image intensity variation occurs in the x–y-plane. Local
intensity variations up to 6% were measured within a radius of 7.5 cm from
the slice center (Figure 2.3). At the phantom edge, at 0.7 cm distance from
the edge and near the coil antennas, image intensity locally even dropped to
72% as compared to intensity at the coil center. These antenna artifacts were
visible within 2.9 cm distance from the outer phantom edge. It was observed
that the pattern of this image intensity nonuniformity was dependent on the
z-position and the left–right position of the knee coil and phantom on the
examination table. We observed the same pattern in extra phantom scans,
acquired 4 weeks later.

FIGURE 2.3: Scan of our homogeneous phantom to assess image nonunifor-
mity. To the left the original image is shown with automatic adjustment of
grayscale and contrast. To the right, the same image is shown with 3x en-
hanced contrast to visualize subtle differences. It can be seen that area A has
a higher signal intensity than area B. Although not obvious in the original
image, image intensity of area B is only 94% of the intensity in area A. It can
also be seen that the coil antennas give local intensity distortions near the

edges.
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Measuring image intensities in scans of our phantom also showed that the
use of the knee coil, as expected, results in considerable signal falloff in the
z-direction. Using our setup, in transverse slices acquired at z = 3 cm distance
from the coil center, we found that image intensity was reduced to 95%, while
at z = 5 cm from the coil center signal intensities dropped to 85% (Figure 2.4).
It was found that left–right positioning of our knee coil also resulted in local
signal variations, although less distinct, from 2% at 2cm distance from the
center to approximately 5% near the edges of the coil (Figure 2.4).

FIGURE 2.4: Image intensities measured in the centers of transverse phan-
tom slices along the z-axis, with middle slice set to 100%. Slices towards the
ends of the knee coil yield considerable lower image intensities. At 5 cm
from the center, only 85% of the image intensity remains. The 11 different
curves depict the measurements in the same phantom, when the knee coil
with phantom is positioned from the far right of the examination table to
the far left in steps of 3.0 cm. It can be seen that left–right movements easily

can result in 3% image intensity variation, even close to the center slice.

The obtained phantom scans were used for image intensity nonuniformity
correction of the patient scans. In a period of over 3 years, 190 clinical STIR
scans of hands and calibration tubes were obtained using our standardized
protocol. In these scans the calibration tubes were identified and contours
drawn (Figure 2.2b). First, noise characteristics for the used sequence in our
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scanner were determined. In 3,872 out of a total of 4,370 acquired images,
the calibration tubes were visible. These images were analyzed separately
and the standard deviations of the image intensities in the different homoge-
neous calibration tubes were determined per slice. On average, in each slice
193 pixels per tube were assessed. In our image intensity measurements, a
mean standard deviation of 2.9% and a signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of 34.4
were found.
In Figure 2.5 the effect of nonuniformity correction along the calibration tube
with olive oil is illustrated. Subsequently, the effect of nonuniformity cor-
rection with our phantom scans was assessed. For this purpose, per scan all
image intensities measured along the tubes in the 23 slices were pooled and
standard deviations calculated. The effect of nonuniformity correction was
evaluated by comparing the standard deviation of intensities in the tubes in
all 190 patient scans before and after image correction. Image correction was
performed three times, by using 1, 3 and 11 phantom scans respectively. For
the original, uncorrected scans a mean standard deviation of 4.71%, with a
standard error (SE) of 0.19% in the calibration tubes was found. After image
correction with one phantom scan, the mean standard deviation was 4.04 (SE
0.10%). After correction with 3 and 11 phantom scans, respectively 3.88% (SE
0.09%) and 3.59% (SE 0.13%) were found (Table 2.1).

FIGURE 2.5: Image intensity along a calibration tube. Circles before nonuni-
formity correction with the phantom. Squares after correction with the

phantom.
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TABLE 2.1: Results of image intensity nonuniformity correction with 1, 3
and 11 phantom scans. Image intensities along calibration tubes in 190
scans (4370 slices, on average 2800 voxels per tube) were measured. The
phantom scan closest to our subject was used for image correction. Cor-
rection with 1 phantom scan obtained in the center, reduces the mean
standard deviation from 4.71% to 4.04%. Nonuniformity correction us-
ing more phantom scans obtained at different positions slightly further

improves the mean standard deviation.

Number of phantom scans used Original 1 3 11

Mean Standard deviation (%) 4.71 4.04 3.88 3.59
Standard Error of the Mean (%) 0.19 0.10 0.09 0.13

The differences between the three correction methods were tested for signif-
icance using the paired t-test, by comparing the standard deviations (Table
2.2). A significant difference was found between the original scan and all
corrected scans (P < 0.0001). Between image correction with one and three
phantom scans no significant difference was found (P = 0.277). Comparing
the results of nonuniformity correction with 11 phantom scans to the results
of correction with 1 and 3 scans, yielded significant differences (P < 0.0001
and P = 0.0014, respectively).

TABLE 2.2: Results of statistical analysis of nonuniformity correction (p-
values). The mean standard deviations in image intensity in the calibra-
tion tubes after correction with 1, 3 and 11 phantom scans were compared
using a paired t-test. Significant differences were found between the orig-
inal image and all corrected images. Also a significant difference was
found between correction with one and with 11 phantom scans. Using
three phantom scans instead of one did not result in a significant improve-

ment.

Used phantom scans 1 3 11

0 (Original Image) <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001
1 - 0.277 <0.0001
3 - - 0.0014
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In Figure 2.6 the distribution of left–right patient positions is shown. Only
51% of the patient scans could be acquired within 4.5 cm distance of the
magnetic field center. The remaining 49% were positioned further from the
center, as the surgical wound, accompanying injuries, use of casts or patient
anatomy limited patient mobility.

FIGURE 2.6: Distribution of 190 patient scan left–right positions, expressed
as number of scans per selected phantom. Phantom scan number 6 is in the
magnetic field center, the other scans are positioned at multiples of 3 cm
distance from this slice. For correction with three phantom scans, only scan

numbers 3, 6 and 9 were used.

2.3.2 Reproducibility

In a period of over 1,200 days, 190 patient scans were acquired. After per-
forming image intensity nonuniformity correction on all images, using our
11 phantom scans, intensities in the three calibration tubes were measured
(Figure 2.7). To evaluate whether shifts in time occurred, for instance due to
chemical reactions of the fluids in the test tubes, linear regression lines were
computed. For the tube with standard calibration fluid, a slope of 0.000702%
(r = 0.066, P = 0.38) per day was found. For the tubes with olive oil and fluid
paraffin, the slopes computed were respectively 0.0011% (r = 0.10, P = 0.30)
and 0.00015% (r = 0.016, P = 0.83) per day. Per scan, the mean image inten-
sities in our calibration tubes filled with aqueous copper sulphate solution
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and liquid paraffin were used to compute a calibration factor, with which the
signal in olive oil was calibrated. Finally, to assess reproducibility in time,
the calibrated measurements in olive oil were used to determine the stan-
dard deviation. Before calibration, this standard deviation was 7.79%. After
calibration, the standard deviation; hence reproducibility, was 6.44%. In a
healthy volunteer, 15 hand scans were obtained during a one-year period.
After postprocessing and calibration, the standard deviation of image inten-
sities measured in normal muscle was 6.6%. In five patients with complete
traumatic ulnar nerve lesions in the forearm, hand scans were obtained three
months after injury. A mean signal intensity ratio of 1.49 (±0.12) was found
for denervated muscle, meaning a 49% image intensity increase compared to
normal muscle.

FIGURE 2.7: Image intensity measurements in the calibration tubes over a
period of 3 years. A total of 190 scans was acquired.
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2.4 Discussion

In clinical practice, as well as in this study, usually the orientation of the scans
is manually set by the operator to obtain a good anatomical view. Therefore,
different points in the resulting images can be farther from and closer to the
center of the coil. When measuring image intensities, it is known that this can
result in considerable signal differences within the same image, especially in
the z-direction. Our measurements in a 20 cm diameter phantom show that,
using a 20 cm RF coil, at 5 cm distance from the center of the coil already
15% loss of signal occurs. As our objective is to measure image intensities in
intrinsic hand muscles, the area of interest is approximately 10cm long. So,
even in a relatively small body part and under optimal measurement con-
ditions, considerable image intensity variation occurs. Suboptimal patient
positioning may result in an even larger signal drop. Therefore, correction
for intensity falloff is necessary.
The phantom scans also showed that, although the 20 cm RF coil was tuned
within the manufacturer’s specifications for clinical use, image intensities in
the x-y-plane can easily vary by 6%. Positioning the coil containing the phan-
tom from left to right on the examination table resulted in remarkable local
differences in image intensity, of which the pattern was dependent on the po-
sition. These local image intensity variations are not likely caused by fluid
motion, as scans of the phantom obtained several weeks later showed the
same intensity pattern, repositioning was performed extremely carefully and
the phantom was stored at room temperature. A more plausible cause for
image intensity variations in the x-direction may be non-uniform sensitivity
of the receive-only knee coil. Other factors, such as the quality of shimming
(B0) and B1 variation of the body transmitter coil may have contributed to
the signal variation in the x-direction. It was also observed that within 2.9
cm of the phantom edge, distinct coil antenna artifacts were visible, stressing
the importance of placing the examined body part not too close to the coil.
Therefore in our wrist cushion the calibration tubes were placed at least at
3.2cm distance from the coil antennas. The inhomogeneity results reported
here should not be interpreted as an outcome valid for any clinical MRI sys-
tem. A protocol is provided that can be reproduced on any other MRI scanner
to establish the particular inhomogeneity corrections needed there.
Measuring image intensities in the calibration tubes in all 3,872 slices sepa-
rately, showed a mean standard deviation of 2.9% in the ROIs. As slice orien-
tation was approximately perpendicular to the calibration tubes, in each slice
the ROIs in the calibration tubes were relatively small (on average 193 pixels
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per ROI). Hence, it is likely that most of this 2.9% variation is caused by noise
and not by local nonuniformities. The maximum result of image intensity
nonuniformity correction will, therefore, likely be limited to this value.
It was investigated whether corrections with phantom scans acquired at dif-
ferent positions could improve nonuniformity correction. Measurements along
our calibration tubes show that image correction improves accuracy of the
measurements, as the standard deviation of our measurements significantly
improved from 4.71 to 4.04% using one phantom scan. Using three phantom
scans for correction did not result in a significant further reduction. How-
ever, using phantom scans acquired at 11 different positions resulted in a
superior nonuniformity correction, as the standard deviation improved to
3.59%. Although this seems a modest improvement at first, as mentioned,
the minimum standard deviation that can be achieved after nonuniformity
correction is approximately 2.9%. Corrected for this minimum this is a re-
duction of nonuniformity by 60%. Correction with one phantom scan ac-
counts for the largest part of this improvement, while using more phantom
scans gradually appears to further improve results. This is as expected, since
from Figure 2.4 it is clear that nonuniformity along the z-axis is much higher
than in the x-direction. Using one phantom scan will compensate for a large
part of the signal falloff, leaving mainly local nonuniformities. Using more
phantom scans then partially further corrects these smaller remaining image
intensity variations. Calibration tubes positioned in the center of the coil only
suffer from signal falloff at both tube ends (Figure 2.5), causing little increase
in standard deviation. When measuring image intensities in hand muscles,
however, nonuniformity correction may play a significantly larger role as not
all muscles are situated near the coil center.
Although our protocol aimed at positioning the patient’s hand in the coil
center, from Figure 2.6, it can be seen that this was not feasible in a large por-
tion of the patients. As patient positioning is especially difficult shortly after
surgery, when wound and tendons have not healed yet, this would mean that
predominantly the first measurements would be less accurate. This is highly
undesirable, as we want to follow patients in time and a good baseline mea-
surement is needed. Therefore, under clinical conditions, correction using
one phantom scan does not seem to be sufficient. Our results show indeed
that correction using 11 phantom scans yielded significantly better results.
A disadvantage of our technique is that acquiring the phantom scans took
about 11 h. However, this had to be performed only once, after which the
scans could be used for 3 years. Therefore, apart from the time investment
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at the start, we consider this a practical and feasible method. Another disad-
vantage could be that all scans need to be acquired on the same system, using
the same RF coil. As the spatial resolution of our measurements is quite ade-
quate on our 1.5T scanner, there is no need to use scanners with higher field
strengths for our measurements and our standard clinical scanner could be
used. Combined with the very short acquisition time, in practice we experi-
enced no planning problems. Changes in the acquisition system could also
cause problems. Over the period of 3 years the scanner software was updated
twice. We did not observe any effect of these on our measurements. During
the period of this study, the magnetic field was shut off once for maintenance;
no influence on the measurements was observed. However, we expect that
hardware changes, for instance replacement of a defect RF coil, could require
the acquisition of new phantom scans.
Image intensities in three calibration tubes were measured over a period of
3 years. From the small slopes of the regression lines through these mea-
surements and also in Figure 2.5 it can be seen, that during this time period
no significant shifts occur. The three calibration fluids chosen therefore are
appropriate for comparison in time, as we expected from their inert nature.
Scans obtained at different moments in time are likely to show variations in
image intensity, caused by automatic scanner adjustments and shifts in elec-
tronics. Therefore, calibration with a known reference is needed to be able to
compare different scans. Our results show that using calibration tubes with
paraffin and standard calibration fluid can be used for this purpose. Repro-
ducibility was improved by this calibration, as the standard deviation of our
measurements was reduced from 7.8 to 6.4%. One reason for such a modest
improvement could be that the scanner’s automatic transmitter adjustments
are already forced to be in the same range in each scan, as the signals of the
calibration tubes are far apart.
In current practice, quantitative T2 relaxation time measurements are being
used for quantifying fluid shifts, as these are generally considered to be more
stable than STIR measurements. It has been reported, that long-term repro-
ducibility for T2 measurements in 1.5T systems is between 6 and 9% (19). Our
results show that, using our standardized method, STIR measurements have
a reproducibility of 6.4%, which is similar to that found for T2 measurements.
Therefore STIR sequences, given their higher sensitivity for detecting muscle
denervation, appear to be promising for monitoring fluid shifts and hence
monitoring of the nerve regeneration process.
The image intensity of healthy hand muscle seems to fluctuate less than we
expected, as measurements in a healthy volunteer show that reproducibility
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found for these in vivo measurements was remarkably similar to the repro-
ducibility found for the calibration tubes (6.6 and 6.4%, respectively). There-
fore, it seems that, in a healthy subject, the intensity variations to a large
extent are induced by technical limitations and not by biological factors, such
as for instance changes in blood perfusion. These results suggest that normal
muscle can be used for comparison with denervated muscle. However, in
patients with traumatic nerve lesions, also wound edema and lack of muscle
use may cause more variation, hence further research is needed.
The denervated muscles in five patients with ulnar nerve lesions show an
image intensity increase of 49% when compared to normal muscle. As repro-
ducibility of our method is only 6.4%, reliable differentiation between healthy
and denervated muscle seems feasible. Furthermore, monitoring nerve re-
generation with STIR scans may come within reach.

2.5 Conclusions

For semi-quantitative measurement of image intensities in STIR sequences,
image intensity nonuniformity correction is required. As in many patients
with severe forearm trauma the hand cannot be positioned exactly in the cen-
ter of the magnetic field, it is necessary to correct image intensity nonunifor-
mity with phantom scans obtained at different left–right positions. Correc-
tion with eleven phantom scans results in a significantly better nonunifor-
mity correction than when only one phantom scan is used.
Using a standardized acquisition method and image intensity nonuniformity
correction with multiple phantom scans, we found that image intensity mea-
surements in clinical STIR sequences have a reproducibility of 6.4%, which
is similar to the reproducibility reported for quantitative T2 relaxation time
measurements. Therefore, the faster STIR measurement may be an alterna-
tive to T2 quantification, if stability of the system is assured using a strict
protocol as suggested in this work. Using our method, one may compare
STIR image intensities in time and therefore use them as a clinical method to
monitor fluid shifts.
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Chapter 3

MR intensity measurements of
nondenervated muscle in
patients following severe
forearm trauma

Abstract
Object: Fluid increases resulting in higher MRI signal intensities in T2-weighted and
short tau inversion recovery (STIR) sequences can be used to diagnose nerve injury.
By comparing the signal intensities over time, MRI may become a new method for
monitoring the healing process. Muscle edema is assessed by comparing the signal in-
tensity of affected muscle with that of nonaffected muscle. However, in severe forearm
trauma, the signal of nondenervated muscle may also be increased by wound edema,
thus masking the effect of denervation.
Methods: Hence, the purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of wound
edema on muscle signal intensity in 29 consecutive patients examined on a 1.5-T MRI
scanner at 1, 3, 6, 9 and 12 months after severe forearm trauma. The long-term course
of wound edema and the influence of wound distance were thus investigated using a
standardized imaging, calibration and post-processing protocol. The signal intensities
of nondenervated intrinsic hand muscles were measured in the affected and contralat-
eral sides.
Results: Muscle signal intensities were increased on the trauma side at 1 and 3 months
(18% and 7.4%, respectively; p<0.001) and normalized thereafter. In the contralateral
hand, no significant signal changes were seen. No relationship was found between
wound distance and the severity of wound edema.
Conclusions: This study shows that wound edema influences muscle signal intensity
comparisons in patients with forearm trauma. When comparing denervated muscle
with nondenervated muscle, an additional scan of the contralateral side is indicated
during the first 6 months after trauma to assess the extent of wound edema. After 6
months, the ipsilateral side can be used for muscle signal intensity comparisons.
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3.1 Introduction

MRI has been demonstrated to be a useful aid in the diagnosis of a number of
pathological muscle conditions caused by, for example, peripheral nerve in-
jury, polymyositis, vasculitis, idiopathic inflammatory myopathy or Graves
disease (1–7). In these diseases, MRI is used only to visualize fluid increases
in muscle, such as those found in inflammatory processes and denervation
(1,2,6,8–13). In the case of peripheral nerve injury, the signal intensity is al-
tered in the denervated target muscles as, after denervation of a muscle, var-
ious histochemical changes take place, including an increase in extracellular
fluid and enlargement of the capillary bed (7,14–19).
In many cases, patients with traumatic transection of the peripheral nerves
have already received a diagnosis via clinical examination, surgical explo-
ration and subsequent nerve repair. Therefore, the potential role of muscle
MRI is more likely to be follow-up rather than diagnosis. These patients may
benefit from monitoring, as surgical reintervention may be indicated when
reinnervation fails (20–24). As denervation results in higher signal intensity
of the target muscle in T2-weighted sequences and short tau inversion recov-
ery (STIR) sequences, the (semi)quantitative measurement of this intensity
over time could provide more information on the healing process (9,14,25,26).
In other muscle diseases, it would be useful if, for example, the effect of treat-
ment could be measured objectively. To compare signal intensities over time,
the use of a (semi)quantitative approach is preferable, as little is known about
the long-term changes in muscle signal intensity after nerve injury, and subtle
changes in signal intensity could be easily missed using visual comparisons,
especially in the presence of distracting wound edema.
Usually, when quantitative signal intensity measurements in MRI are nee-
ded to assess fluid increases, T2 relaxation times are measured (27). How-
ever, STIR sequences have been reported to have a higher sensitivity than
T2-weighted sequences in depicting denervation, because of their superior
fat-suppressive qualities, thus emphasizing fluid and pathology (9,14,25,28).
Unfortunately, STIR sequences are not readily suited to absolute measure-
ments because of the large number of factors that influence the final result.
Therefore, we have developed a standardized approach for measuring sig-
nal intensities in STIR images by applying a semi-automatic image intensity
nonuniformity correction and calibration, using a phantom and calibration
tubes. This method can be implemented easily in a clinical setting. Previous
research in phantoms has shown that our approach has a long-term repro-
ducibility that is similar to the reproducibility reported for T2 relaxation time
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measurements (29,30).
To assess muscle edema, the signal intensities of denervated muscles are often
compared with those measured in normal muscles. However, it is not clear to
what extent wound edema after forearm trauma and subsequent surgery in-
fluences normal muscle signal intensity in STIR sequences, and whether local
muscles in the affected hand can be used as a comparison for the monitoring
of nerve regeneration, or whether a scan of the contralateral side is required.
Edema after a tibia fracture was reported to last from 18 to 104 weeks (31).
However, to our knowledge, the long-term course of wound edema after se-
vere trauma of the forearm has not been documented, and the effect of wound
location on edema is still unclear. Furthermore, it has been suggested that
changes on the contralateral side may also occur as a result of compensatory
hypertrophy or systemic histochemical or neurogenic mechanisms (32,33). To
investigate the influence of these factors on the measured signal intensities,
the changes in signal intensity in nondenervated intrinsic muscles in the ip-
silateral and contralateral hands were measured over a period of 1 year in
patients with severe trauma of the forearm, using a standardized imaging
and post-processing protocol.
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3.2 Materials and methods

3.2.1 Study design

This prospective study included 29 consecutive patients with severe sharp
soft-tissue trauma of the forearm between the elbow and wrist crease. All pa-
tients underwent surgery within 48 h after trauma. The diagnosis was based
on the findings during exploration. At surgery, surgical reconstruction was
performed, consisting of flexor tendon and nerve repair. All patients were
followed during the first year post-trauma by obtaining standardized STIR
MRI scans of the affected midhand at 1, 3, 6, 9 and 12 months. In addition,
in all patients, one reference scan of the contralateral midhand was acquired
in the year following trauma. All images were corrected for image intensity
nonuniformity and calibrated using a standardized post-processing protocol
(30). The signal intensities in nondenervated intrinsic hand muscles were
measured and monitored over time to assess the changes in wound edema.
This study was approved by the institutional review board, and informed
consent was obtained from all patients.

3.2.2 Acquisition technique

All scans were made using a standard clinical 1.5-T MRI scanner (Gyroscan
Intera Powertrak 6000, Philips Medical Systems, Best, the Netherlands), em-
ploying the standard Philips Intera 20-cm quadrature nonphased array knee
coil. For all examinations, the same parameters were used (STIR turbo spin
echo; TR 1693 ms; TI 170 ms; TE 15 ms; 256x256 matrix; field of view, 16 cm;
turbo spin echo factor, 5; number of averages, 2; scan time, 4 min). In our de-
partment, these settings are used for the visualization of muscle denervation;
similar sequences have been described in the literature (2,9,13,34). To mini-
mize the examination time and thus to facilitate patient planning, no other se-
quences were used. The hand of a patient was centered in the knee coil using
a custom-made wrist cushion, which also contained three sealed calibration
tubes containing standard Philips calibration fluid (aqueous copper sulphate
solution), olive oil and liquid paraffin, respectively. These substances were
chosen because of their inert nature, ample availability and signal character-
istics. With the imaging parameters used, these substances result in signal
intensities that are far apart, but still close enough to the signal intensities
measured in muscle tissue (30). The tubes were sealed and the contents re-
mained unchanged throughout the duration of the entire study.
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In all patients, 23 transverse slices of the midhand were acquired (slice thick-
ness, 3 mm; interslice gap, 0.3 mm) parallel to the plane through the first and
fifth metacarpophalangeal joints and the middle of the second metacarpal
bone with the thumb placed in the neutral position. All acquired images
were stored in 16-bit DICOM format for further processing.

3.2.3 Post-processing

All scans were adjusted for local image intensity nonuniformities by correct-
ing the patient scans with scans obtained in a phantom, using a standardized
protocol (30). For this purpose, a 20-cm-diameter phantom, which fitted ex-
actly the knee coil used and contained standard Philips calibration fluid, was
scanned at 11 different left-to-right positions using the same settings as em-
ployed for our patients. To minimize temperature-induced fluid motion, the
phantom was stored in the scanner room for 2 weeks and all positioning was
performed very cautiously. After each repositioning of coil and phantom,
subsequent phantom scans were obtained at least 30 min thereafter. The rea-
son for obtaining 11 phantom scans was that, as a result of the recent tendon
repairs, the mobility of our patients was generally limited. Therefore, it was
not always possible to position the hand of the patient exactly in the center
of the MRI tunnel. As it is known that left–right positioning of the radiofre-
quency (RF) coil influences the image intensity significantly (30,35), we used
multiple phantom scans obtained at different positions to correct the patient
scans for B1 field nonuniformity.
To reduce noise, in each position, eight series of the phantom were acquired
and averaged. The resulting images were subsequently low-pass filtered in
three directions for further noise reduction. Next, the phantom scans were
normalized by defining the phantom center as 100% and scaling the scan ac-
cording to this reference point. Image intensity nonuniformity correction was
performed by dividing the patient scan by the nearest normalized phantom
scan (30). This was performed automatically with in-house-developed dedi-
cated analysis software written in C (Visual C/C++ 6, Microsoft Corporation,
Redmond, WA, USA).
Finally, from the signal intensities measured in the calibration tubes, a cali-
bration factor was calculated per scan, which, in turn, was used to linearly
scale all image intensities relative to the background.
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FIGURE 3.1: Anatomy of the intrinsic hand muscles in a slice of the mid-
hand.

3.2.4 Signal intensity measurements

To measure signal intensities in the intrinsic hand muscles, contours were
drawn using our dedicated analysis software and a commercially available
drawing tablet (Graphire, Wacom Company, Saitama, Japan). In all slices
of the midhand, the intrinsic hand muscles (Figure 3.1) were identified and
contours were drawn. As not all boundaries between individual muscles
could be defined unambiguously in the MR images, some groups of mus-
cles were clustered (Figure 3.2). This proved necessary for the median nerve-
innervated thenar muscles (the abductor pollicis brevis muscle, the opponens
pollicis muscle and the superficial head of the flexor pollicis brevis muscle)
and for the ulnar nerve-innervated interosseous muscles and hypothenar (the
abductor digiti minimi brevis, the flexor digiti minimi brevis and the oppo-
nens digiti minimi muscles). When a median nerve lesion was present, the
denervated thenar muscles were not measured; when an ulnar nerve lesion
was present, the denervated interosseous muscles, adductor pollicis and hy-
pothenar muscles were not assessed. As a result of limitations in spatial res-
olution, the lumbrical muscles were not considered.
In all the afore-mentioned muscles, contours were drawn approximately 1mm
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FIGURE 3.2: Demonstration of the contour drawing protocol used. Contours
were drawn of the calibration tubes and the thenar, hypothenar, adductor

pollicis and four interosseous muscle groups.

within the muscle boundary to minimize the influence of partial volume ef-
fects (Figure 3.2). For each muscle, the signal intensities of all voxels in the
obtained regions of interest in all 23 slices were pooled, and a mean value
was computed. To assess the effect of local wound edema on the signal in-
tensity of normal muscles in our STIR scans, signal intensities measured in
nondenervated muscles in the injured hands were compared at the different
time intervals of 1, 3, 6, 9 and 12 months after surgery. At each time inter-
val, the mean signal intensity of nondenervated muscles in the injured hands
was compared with the mean signal intensity measured in all contralateral
scans. To obtain an indication of whether these measured signal intensities
corresponded to actual wound edema, changes in the volume of the midhand
were estimated by counting all scanned hand voxels and thus computing a
volume. For each patient, the smallest measured volume was used as a ref-
erence and, for each interval, the difference in volume when compared with
this reference was determined. As the complete hand was not scanned and
the position of the scans obtained varied slightly, this was only used as a
rough estimate of the volume of edema in the midhand.
To evaluate whether any changes in the contralateral hand were detectable,
for instance caused by systemic histochemical changes or compensatory hy-
pertrophy, signal intensities in the contralateral hand were also compared
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over time. To minimize the acquisition time of all patients, one scan of the
contralateral side was made at one of the five time intervals. The mean mus-
cle signal intensity of the scans at each interval was compared with the mean
of all combined contralateral measurements.
Finally, the influence of wound location on the formation of edema was eval-
uated to determine whether wounds closer to the hand resulted in more se-
vere edema. For this purpose, the distance from the trauma wound to the
wrist crease was measured and correlated with the maximum muscle signal
intensity per patient.

3.2.5 Statistical analysis

After ensuring normal distribution of our data using the Shapiro– Wilk test,
the measured values at the five different time intervals were compared us-
ing analysis of variance (ANOVA). To investigate the relationship between
wound distance and signal intensity, regression analysis was used. For all
statistical analysis, SPSS 14.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was
employed.
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3.3 Results

In total, 29 patients (27 males, two females) were included. The mean age
was 32.6 years, with a range from 14 to 76 years. In the year after trauma,
104 scans (2392 slices) were obtained and analyzed, which is, on average, 3.6
scans per patient. These scans were acquired at intervals of 1, 3, 6, 9 and 12
months (33, 96, 184, 276 and 369 days post-surgery, respectively, all with a
standard deviation of 10 days). A total of 18, 22, 22, 20 and 22 patients were
scanned at 1, 3, 6, 9 and 12 months, respectively. For all patients, a reference
scan was also made of the contralateral hand at one of the five intervals (four,
four, six, seven and eight examinations, respectively).
In all STIR images of the 29 patients examined at intervals of 1, 3, 6, 9 and 12
months, the intrinsic hand muscles and calibration tubes were identified and
contours were drawn. The results of the muscle signal intensity measure-
ments are listed in Table 3.1. The signal intensities of nondenervated muscles
in the affected hand divided by the mean muscle signal intensity measured in
the contralateral hand, at the five different time intervals, yielded mean rela-
tive signal intensities of 1.181 [95% confidence interval (CI),±0.076], 1.074 (±
0.065), 1.000 (± 0.045), 0.987 (± 0.046) and 0.986 (± 0.028). For the contralat-
eral hand, mean relative signal intensities of 1.021 (± 0.071), 1.005 (± 0.041),
0.995 (± 0.079), 1.005 (± 0.060) and 0.993 (± 0.053), respectively, were found
(Figure 3.3).

FIGURE 3.3: Mean relative signal intensities measured in non-denervated
muscles at different time intervals.
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TABLE 3.1: Mean muscle signal intensity over time, relative to the mean
of all contralateral measurements.

Months after trauma 1 3 6 9 12

Affected hand Number of
examinations

18 22 22 20 22

Mean rela-
tive signal
intensity

1.181 1.074 1.000 0.987 0.986

95% Confi-
dence Interval

±0.076 ±0.065 ±0.045 ±0.046 ±0.028

Contralateral hand Number of
examinations

4 4 6 7 8

Mean rela-
tive signal
intensity

1.021 1.004 0.995 1.005 0.993

95% Confi-
dence Interval

±0.071 ±0.041 ±0.079 ±0.060 ±0.053

The results of statistical analysis, the comparison of signal intensities at the
different time intervals, are shown in Tables 3.2 and 3.3. In the first month, the
mean signal intensity was found to be significantly higher than at the other
time intervals (p≤0.03) and, for the mean signal intensity at 3 months, a sig-
nificant difference from the intensities at 9 and 12 months was found (p<0.05
for both). For the intensities at 6, 9 and 12 months, no significant differences
from the later time points were found. Comparing the affected side with the
contralateral side for each interval, only a significant difference for the first
month was found (p=0.045). However, when comparing the measurements
on the affected side with the combined contralateral measurements at all time
intervals (Table 3.3), significant differences were found for the first month and
at 3 months (p<0.001 and p=0.014, respectively).
Comparison of the signal intensity measurements in the contralateral hand
at the five different time intervals did not show any significant differences
(p≥0.57 for all intervals). Figure 3.4 shows two scans acquired in a patient
with considerable edema, 1 and 3 months after surgical repair of a tran-
sected ulnar nerve. The first scan shows considerably more subcutaneous
edema than the second. As can be seen, in the first month, there was no dis-
tinct visual difference between denervated and normal muscle, whereas, at 3
months, the denervated muscles clearly showed a higher intensity. At 1 and 3
months, the signal intensity of nondenervated thenar muscle was 13% higher
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TABLE 3.2: Comparison of mean muscle signal intensities of the affected
side over time (ANOVA, p-values).

Months after trauma 3 6 9 12

1 0.030 < 0.001 <0.001 <0.001
3 - 0.059 0.031 0.040
6 - - 0.66 0.89
9 - - - 0.74

TABLE 3.3: Comparison of muscle signal intensities: affected side vs. con-
tralateral side (ANOVA, p-values).

Months after trauma 1 3 6 9 12

Compared per interval 0.045 0.35 0.84 0.63 0.90
Compared to all measurements < 0.001 0.014 0.972 0.558 0.869

than on the contralateral side, and normalized in the sixth month, suggesting
that, in this patient, after 6 months no wound edema was present. Using our
standardized method, the measurement of signal intensities in this patient
showed that the denervated muscles, on average, had 13.3% higher intensity
in the first month than the thenar muscles. At 3 months, a difference of 58.4%
between denervated and normal muscle was measured. As an estimate of
the actual edema volume, all scanned hand voxels were combined to com-
pute volume differences over time.
When compared with the minimum scanned volume per patient, at the five
time intervals, volume increases of 22.8 ml (SD,± 14.6 ml), 4.77 ml (± 9.7 ml),
5.9 ml (± 12.4 ml), – 0.11 ml (± 4.7 ml) and 5.5 ml (± 10.3 ml) were found
(Figure 3.5). Midhand volumes in the first month were found to be signif-
icantly different from those at the other time intervals. As hands were not
scanned entirely and slice positioning varied, these measurements are mainly
shown for illustrational purposes. Regression analysis of wound location ver-
sus muscle signal intensity yielded a regression line of y=0.0018x+1.180 (with
correlation coefficient r=0.11 and p=0.67) (Figure 3.6).
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FIGURE 3.4: Images of a patient with an ulnar nerve lesion to demonstrate
the influence of local wound edema. (a) Scan one month after surgery. Note
the distinct hand swelling and that almost no intensity difference between
the denervated interosseous muscles and non-denervated thenar muscles is

visible. (b) The same area 3 months after trauma.

FIGURE 3.5: Scanned volumes of the midhands over time, computed by
adding all hand voxels. Per patient the smallest scanned volume was de-
termined and differences with the scans at other time intervals shown. Al-
though this is a rough estimation, it can be seen that volumes measured at
the first month post trauma were significantly larger, which is consistent

with the increased intensities found in hand muscles.
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FIGURE 3.6: Correlation of wound location and wound edema, all mea-
surements at the first month after trauma (n=18). No apparent relation was

found.
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3.4 Discussion

MRI may provide a new diagnostic tool for the monitoring of nerve regen-
eration after traumatic nerve transection by visualizing the increase in extra-
cellular fluid in denervated muscle and comparing muscle signal intensities
over time. For MR monitoring of muscle abnormalities after denervation, the
intensities of affected muscles need to be compared with a normal reference.
In the case of a transection of a median or ulnar nerve in the forearm, the den-
ervation of intrinsic hand muscles occurs. For comparison, nondenervated
muscles in the affected hand can be chosen as a reference or, alternatively, the
corresponding muscles in the contralateral hand. However, the former may
be influenced by local wound edema, whereas, in the latter, neurologic or sys-
temic histochemical changes, or compensatory hypertrophy, could influence
the signal intensity (18,32,33). Our results show that, in the ipsilateral hand,
there is, indeed, a significant mean signal intensity increase of 18% (95% CI,
10–26%) in nondenervated muscle in the first month, caused by the presence
of wound edema. At 3 months, this edema still results in a 7% increase in
intensity. After 6 months, the wound edema seems to have resolved com-
pletely, suggesting that, after this time, the muscles in the affected hand can
be used as a reference, whereas, until that time, an additional scan of the con-
tralateral side could be useful to assess the influence of local wound edema
on signal intensity.
Ideally, both hands would be scanned simultaneously in a small RF coil.
However, because of the frequent presence of surgically repaired flexor ten-
don lesions, extension of the wrist is highly undesirable in the first months
after surgery. Therefore, it often is not possible to position the hand in the
center of the magnetic field, let alone to place both hands in an RF coil at
the same time, together with calibration tubes. The use of surface coils does
not provide a solution in this situation, because the inherent B1 field inho-
mogeneities cause severe image intensity nonuniformities which cannot eas-
ily be corrected for. Therefore, in the present study, scans of the affected
hand and the contralateral side were acquired separately using a standard
20-cm knee coil, and were corrected for image intensity nonuniformity us-
ing phantom scans and calibrated using calibration tubes. Previous research
has shown that the long-term reproducibility for these standardized mea-
surements is 6.4%, similar to that found for quantitative T2 relaxation time
measurements (29,30), and well within the 18% signal increase found in the
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first month. However, the use of a slightly larger RF coil could facilitate pa-
tient positioning and eliminate the need to acquire an additional scan by scan-
ning both hands simultaneously. This could further improve the accuracy of
the measurements. More research on this matter is needed.
Signal intensity measurements on the contralateral side showed no signifi-
cant changes over time, suggesting that systemic histochemical or neurogenic
changes, if any, and compensatory muscle hypertrophy, do not result in sig-
nificant signal intensity shifts. However, as sample sizes per interval were
small, with only four scans in different patients at 1 and 3 months, these re-
sults could be biased. Nevertheless, as no time dependent effects were seen
at all, we expect that, if any systemic changes are present, these will not in-
fluence the measured signal intensities to a great extent.
Looking at the midhand volumes measured in the affected hands over time,
it can be seen that, in the first month, the mean scanned volume increased
by 22.8 ml. From Figure 3.4a, it can be seen that this is probably caused by
the presence of wound edema, increasing predominantly the subcutaneous
space. At 3 months or later, no clear volume increase was seen. For post-
operative hands after carpal tunnel decompression, a mean swelling of 13
ml was reported at 5 days after surgery (36). As the patients in the present
study had considerably more severe injuries, an increase of 22.8 ml in the first
month seems a realistic estimate. However, as hands were not scanned en-
tirely and the scan orientation varied to some extent, as survey planning was
performed manually by the operator, these volume measurements must be
considered as a rough indication. Nevertheless, Figs. 3.4 and 3.5 both show
a distinct volume increase in the first month, suggesting that the increased
signal intensity in nondenervated muscles in the affected hand is caused by
wound edema. At 3 months, no volume increase was detected, but the sig-
nal intensity was still increased by 7%, suggesting that STIR may be able to
detect very subtle fluid increases.
From measurements in the patient with transection of the ulnar nerve (Fig-
ure 3.4), the denervated muscles showed a 13% increase in the first month
and a 58% increase at 3 months relative to nondenervated thenar muscle. To
determine whether the small signal difference in the first month was caused
by a higher signal in nondenervated muscle, because of the clearly present
wound edema, or whether the muscle changes induced by denervation took
a longer period of time to develop, the calibrated images at both times were
compared. For this patient, it was found that the signal intensities of the
thenar muscle were nearly identical, with an intensity increase of 13% at both
time intervals, showing that the small difference found at 1 month probably
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was not caused by a masking effect of local edema and that, apparently, the
histochemical changes that take place in muscle after denervation advance
for several months.
Finally, the influence of wound distance was investigated by comparing the
wound-to-hand distance with the maximum signal intensity measured in
nondenervated hand muscle. The results of regression analysis yielded no
evidence for a relationship between wound location and the severity of wound
edema.
A limitation of the present study may be that, in patients with severe forearm
injury, nerve injury is often present. It is known that intrinsic hand muscles
may possess double innervation as, in some cases, connections exist between
the median and ulnar nerves (Martin–Gruber and Marinacci anastomosis).
In theory, when nerve transection occurs proximal to this anastomosis, in-
nervation of a double-innervated target muscle may be influenced, as it only
receives signals from one of its two nerves. However, in all patients with a
nerve transection, physical examination showed normal muscle strength of
all nondenervated muscles, and visually no differences were observed be-
tween individual muscles. Therefore, it seems unlikely that such an anas-
tomosis influences signal intensity measurements. Nevertheless, further re-
search on this subject may be needed.

3.5 Conclusions

In the first months following severe forearm trauma, STIR signal intensity in
nondenervated muscles is increased, most probably as a result of the occur-
rence of wound edema. After 6 months, the signal normalizes, suggesting
that wound edema has resolved. On the basis of our results, when compar-
ing denervated muscle with nondenervated muscle, an additional scan of the
contralateral side is indicated during the first 6 months after trauma to assess
the extent of wound edema. After 6 months, the ipsilateral side can be used
for muscle signal intensity comparisons.
The signal intensity difference between denervated and nondenervated mus-
cle seems to increase for several months after trauma. In the contralateral
hand, no evidence for time dependent signal intensity changes was found,
suggesting that any systemic or neurogenic changes, or contralateral hyper-
trophy, do not influence signal intensity. No relation was found between
wound distance and the maximum measured signal intensity, and thus the
severity of wound edema.
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Chapter 4

Sequential MR Imaging of
Denervated and Reinnervated
Skeletal Muscle as Correlated to
Functional Outcome

Abstract
Object: To prospectively assess the short inversion time inversion recovery (STIR)
magnetic resonance (MR) signal intensity changes of denervated and reinnervated
skeletal muscle over time in clinical patients.
Methods: This study was approved by the institutional review board, and informed
consent was obtained from all patients. Twenty-three patients with complete traumatic
transection of the median or ulnar nerve in the forearm were prospectively followed
for 12 months after surgical nerve repair. STIR MR images of selected intrinsic hand
muscles were obtained 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 months after nerve repair, and signal intensi-
ties of denervated and reinnervated muscles were measured semiquantitatively. After
12 months, hand function was assessed. Signal intensity ratios were correlated to func-
tional outcome with analysis of variance.
Results: Of the 23 patients, 10 had good function recovery, while 13 had poor recovery.
For the group with good function recovery, mean signal intensity ratios of 1.267 ± 0.060
(standard deviation), 1.357 ± 0.116, 1.297 ± 0.111, 1.205 ± 0.096, and 1.086 ± 0.104 were
found at 1-, 3-, 6-, 9-, and 12-month follow-up, respectively. In the group with poor
recovery, mean signal intensity ratios of 1.299 ± 0.056, 1.377 ± 0.094, 1.419 ± 0.117,
1.398 ± 0.111, and 1.342 ± 0.095 were found at 1-, 3-, 6-, 9-, and 12-month follow-up,
respectively. Comparison of the group with poor function recovery and the group with
good function recovery showed significant differences at 6-, 9-, and 12-month follow-
up (P = .035, P = .001, and P < .001, respectively), with normalizing signal intensities
in the group with good function recovery and sustained high signal intensity in the
group with poor function recovery.
Conclusions: STIR MR imaging can be used to differentiate between denervated and
reinnervated muscles for at least 12 months after nerve transection.
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4.1 Introduction

Several magnetic resonance (MR) imaging sequences have been shown to be
useful in the diagnosis of muscle denervation (1–14). After a motor nerve le-
sion, various histochemical changes occur in denervated muscle, such as an
increase in extracellular fluid and an increase in the capillary bed (10,13,15).
MR imaging has been used to successfully depict these changes, as affected
muscles display higher signal intensity than that of normal muscle on images
obtained with T2-weighted short inversion time inversion-recovery (STIR)
and gadolinium- enhanced MR imaging sequences, thereby providing a use-
ful aid in the diagnosis of nerve injuries.
After traumatic transection of a peripheral nerve in the forearm, it is impor-
tant to monitor regeneration after nerve repair, as the chance for successful
reintervention is best in the first 6 months after trauma (16–20).
Currently, other than clinical evaluation, needle electromyography is the me-
thod of choice in the early monitoring of nerve regeneration (21–23). Elec-
tromyography can depict subtle electrophysiologic changes in the target mus-
cle, thus giving an indication as to whether regenerating axons have reached
it (24). However, electromyography is time consuming, painful, invasive,
and both operator dependent and temperature dependent, and the results
are sometimes difficult to interpret (25–27).
MR imaging could provide the clinician with a noninvasive and objective
tool with which to evaluate motor nerve regeneration by enabling him or her
to compare muscle signal intensity over time. Studies in rodent models of
denervation and reinnervation have shown that muscle T2 signal increases
within the first weeks after denervation, with sustained high signal in the
case of irreversible neurotmesis, and returns to normal after successful nerve
repair (3,4,13,28,29). However, it is not yet clear how these experimental find-
ings translate to humans. Also, in these studies, T2 relaxation times were
measured, while it has been reported that STIR sequences have higher sensi-
tivity in the depiction of muscle denervation (6,12,28,30). Furthermore, there
is some ambiguity, as STIR is a variant of fat-suppressed imaging, and fat cell
invasion occurs in denervated muscle (31–34).
Hence, the purpose of this prospective clinical study was to determine the ex-
tent and time course of STIR signal changes in denervated and reinnervated
intrinsic hand muscles in the first 12 months after complete transection and
subsequent nerve repair of ulnar or median nerves in the forearm.
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4.2 Materials and methods

4.2.1 Patients

In this prospective study, patients were followed for 12 months after trau-
matic transection of the median or ulnar nerve in the forearm and subsequent
surgical repair. Patients were recruited at the department of Plastic and Re-
constructive and Hand Surgery of the ErasmusMC University Medical Cen-
ter between September 1999 and September 2003. We previously established
the long-term reproducibility of our semiquantitative measurement and post-
processing method (35).
A total of 27 consecutive patients were recruited, of which four were lost
to follow-up (one patient died of unrelated causes, the other three patients
changed their address without notice). Functional outcome could not be de-
termined in these four patients, so their results were excluded, which left us
the data of 23 patients. In these patients (21 male, two female), mean age was
26.9 years, with an age range of 14–75 years (female patients: mean age, 32
years; age range 24–40 years; male patients: mean age, 28.5 years; age range,
14–75 years). Thirteen patients had surgically confirmed complete transec-
tion of the median nerve, and 10 patients had complete transection of the
ulnar nerve. In all patients, surgical exploration and nerve repair were per-
formed within 24 hours after trauma.
This study was approved by the institutional review board of ErasmusMC
University Medical Center, and informed consent was obtained from all pa-
tients.

4.2.2 Acquisition technique

STIR images of the affected hand were obtained 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 months
after nerve repair (at means of 31, 94, 181, 276, and 368 days, respectively)
by using a standardized imaging and postprocessing protocol (35). All im-
ages were obtained with a 1.5-T MR imager (Gyroscan Intera Powertrak 6000;
Philips Medical Systems, Best, the Netherlands), with the standard 20- cm
quadrature non–phased-array knee coil. For all examinations, the same fat-
suppressed STIR turbo spin-echo sequence was used (repetition time 1693
ms / echo time 15 ms / inversion time 170 ms; 256x256 matrix; field of view,
16 cm; turbo spin-echo factor, five; number of signals acquired, two; sec-
tion thickness, 3 mm; intersection gap, 0.3 mm; imaging time, 4 minutes)
(6,14,28,30). In all subjects, transverse sections of the midhand were obtained
parallel to the plane through the first and fifth metacarpophalangeal joints
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and the middle of the second metacarpal bone, with the thumb in neutral po-
sition. For this purpose, a subject’s hand was placed in the center of a 20-cm
knee coil by using a custom-made wrist cushion (Fig 4.1 A) and was placed
as close as possible to the center of the MR imaging bore without causing pa-
tient discomfort and without leading to pressure on the affected site or the
local nerves and tendons.
Within the wrist cushion, three sealed plastic test tubes were embedded with
standard calibration fluid (Philips Medical Systems, aqueous 4.8 mmol/l cop-
per sulfate solution), liquid paraffin, and olive oil, respectively. These sub-
stances were chosen because of their inert nature, ample availability, and
imaging characteristics. With the imaging parameters used, these substances
result in signal intensities that are far apart from each other and from the
background. This forces automatic transmitter adjustments to be in the same
range with every examination, thereby facilitating postprocessing. All ac-
quired images were stored in 16- bit Digital Imaging and Communications in
Medicine format for further processing.

FIGURE 4.1: A, Photograph of the knee coil, wrist cushion, and embedded
calibration tubes used in this study. B, STIR MR image shows the contour
drawing protocol in a patient with ulnar nerve injury. Two contours are
drawn of the thenar muscles innervated by the median nerve and of the ad-
ductor pollicis and first interosseous muscles innervated by the ulnar nerve.
Note the normal signal intensity of the thenar muscles and the increased

signal intensity in all muscles innervated by the ulnar nerve.
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4.2.3 Post-processing

A common and robust correction method with which to compensate for loca-
tion-dependent signal variation is to scan a uniform phantom and divide
the images obtained in patients by the acquired phantom images (36–38). A
phantom that exactly fitted the radiofrequency (RF) coil and that was filled
with the aforementioned standard calibration fluid was examined with the
same imaging parameters used for clinical imaging. To compensate for the
influence on signal intensity of left-right positioning of the RF coil in the MR
imaging bore (39), images of the phantom at 11 left-right positions were ac-
quired once.
In-house software written in C (Visual C/C++ 6; Microsoft, Redmond, Wash)
was then used to automatically detect the calibration tubes on the patient im-
ages on the basis of their shape and signal intensity. From the tube positions,
the center of the coil was calculated, which in turn was used to select the
phantom image closest to this position. The patient image then was automat-
ically corrected for nonuniformity by dividing it by the phantom image that
most closely matched the left-right position of the arm. Previous research has
shown that long-term reproducibility of this method is similar to that of T2
relaxation time measurements (35). Total postprocessing time was 5 seconds
per examination on a standard personal computer.

4.2.4 Signal intensity measurements

To measure nonuniformity corrected signal intensity in the intrinsic hand
muscles, contours were drawn by using our dedicated analysis software and
a drawing tablet (Graphire; Wacom, Saitama, Japan). On all images, the in-
trinsic hand muscles were identified, and two regions of interest were defined
(A.R.V., 4 years of clinical experience). The first region of interest included the
thenar muscles (abductor pollicis, opponens pollicis, and superficial head of
the flexor pollicis brevis), which were innervated by the median nerve. The
second region of interest included the adductor pollicis muscle and the first
interosseous muscle. These groups were chosen to further minimize the in-
fluence of image intensity nonuniformity because with the used imaging set-
tings, these regions of interest were situated very close to each other. Also,
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the chosen regions were comparable in size, and the muscles were easily ac-
cessible for hand function tests. The other interosseous muscles and the hy-
pothenar muscles were not considered for this study. For both regions of in-
terest, contours were drawn approximately 1 mm within the muscle bound-
aries to minimize the influence of partial volume effects. The used contour
drawing protocol is shown in Figure 4.1 B.
For both regions, the mean signal intensity was computed. Subsequently, a
signal intensity ratio was calculated by dividing the signal intensity of the
denervated muscle group by that of the nonaffected muscle group. This sig-
nal intensity ratio was then used for comparisons in time and correlation to
functional outcome.

4.2.5 Functional outcome

Hand function tests were performed 12 months after trauma (A.R.V., 4 years
of experience). As it is known that axons of the median and ulnar nerves
have a growth rate of approximately 1 mm per day (40), testing 12 months
after nerve transection in the forearm ensured that the sprouting axons had
enough time to bridge the forearm and reach the target muscles.
Muscle strengths of the affected thenar muscles (abductor pollicis and op-
ponens pollicis muscles) or muscles innervated by the ulnar nerve (first in-
terosseous muscle and adductor pollicis muscle) were scored according to the
Medical Research Council scale (41). This scale is used to distinguish muscle
contraction into one of six grades: grade 0 indicates no contraction; grade 1,
flicker or trace of contraction; grade 2, active movement, with gravity elimi-
nated; grade 3, active movement, against gravity; grade 4, active movement,
against gravity and resistance; and grade 5, normal strength. Mean scores for
the muscle group innervated by the median nerve and the group innervated
by the ulnar nerve were then calculated.
Patients were divided into two groups: a group with good function recovery,
defined as a mean grade of 4 and higher, and a group with poor function re-
covery, defined as a mean grade of less than 4. For this study, a cutoff point of
grade 4 was chosen, as this defines muscle strength against resistance, which
is the minimum requirement for daily living activities.

4.2.6 Statistical analysis

First, normal distribution of the data was ensured by using the Shapiro- Wilk
test. Then the signal intensity measurements in the groups with good and
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poor function recovery were compared at the five different time intervals by
using analysis of variance. Analysis of variance was also used to compare in-
group measurements at different intervals. P , .05 was considered indicative
of a significant difference. For all statistical analysis, SPSS 14.0 for Windows
(SPSS, Chicago, Ill) was used.
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4.3 Results

After 12 months, hand function tests were performed in all remaining 23 pa-
tients. Of these patients, 10 showed good hand function recovery, and 13
showed poor recovery. During the 12 months after nerve repair, a total of 84
standardized STIR examinations were performed (35 in the group with good
function recovery, 49 in the group with poor function recovery), which yields
an average of 3.7 examinations per patient. At 1-, 3-, 6-, 9-, and 12-month
follow-up, a total of 10, 18, 19, 19, and 18 patients, respectively were exam-
ined.
In the group with poor function recovery, signal intensity ratios of 1.299 ±
0.056 (standard deviation), 1.377 ± 0.094, 1.419 ± 0.117, 1.398 ± 0.111, and
1.342 ± 0.095 were found at 1-, 3-, 6-, 9-, and 12-month follow-up, respec-
tively. For the group with good function recovery, signal intensity ratios of
1.267 ± 0.060, 1.357 ± 0.116, 1.297 ± 0.111, 1.205 ± 0.096, and 1.086 ± 0.104
were found at 1-, 3-, 6-, 9-, and 12-month follow- up, respectively. The high-
est signal intensity ratio found in all patients was 1.57; the lowest maximum
signal intensity encountered in a patient within the first 6 months after nerve
repair was 1.22. The results of the muscle signal intensity measurements are
listed in Table 4.1 and Figure 4.2.

FIGURE 4.2: Graphs show STIR signal intensity measurements in the groups
with (a) poor and (b) good function recovery.

The results of statistical analysis for comparison of STIR signal intensity ra-
tios at different intervals in the group with poor function recovery and the
group with good function recovery and comparison between these groups
are shown in Table 4.2 and Figure 4.3. In the group with poor recovery, a sig-
nificant difference was found between measurements at 1-month follow-up
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TABLE 4.1: Mean signal intensity of denervated muscle relative to non-
denervated muscle.

Months after nerve transection

1 3 6 9 12

Poor function recovery
(n=13)
Number of examina-
tions

6 9 11 11 12

Mean relative signal in-
tensity ± SD

1.299±0.056 1.377±0.094 1.419±0.117 1.398±0.111 1.342±0.095

Good function recovery
(n=10)
Number of examina-
tions

4 9 8 8 6

Mean relative signal in-
tensity ± SD

1.267±0.060 1.357±0.116 1.297±0.111 1.205±0.096 1.086±0.104

and those at 6-month follow-up (P = .033). For comparisons between other
time points, no significant changes were found in this group. In the group
with good function recovery, however, significant differences were found be-
tween measurements at 3-month follow-up and those at 9-month follow-up
(P = .010). At 12-month follow-up, all measurements were significantly lower
than measurements obtained at previous time points (P < .046).
Comparing the groups with poor and good function recovery at the differ-
ent time points yielded no significant differences at 1- and 3-month follow-
up (P = .406 and P = .696, respectively). However, measurements at 6-, 9-,
and 12-month follow-up differed significantly between groups (P = .035, P
= .001, and P < .001, respectively), showing normalizing signal intensities in
the group with good function recovery and sustained high signal intensities
in the group with poor function recovery. No relationship between functional
outcome and age was observed (P = .39). Also, no differences in functional
outcome were found between the group with ulnar nerve lesions and the
group with median nerve lesions (P = .28).
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FIGURE 4.3: Graph shows mean signal intensity ratios for different groups
at different time intervals, with 95% confidence intervals (error bars). At 6-
month follow-up and thereafter, significant differences (p<.035) were found
between the group with good function recovery (n) and the group with poor

function recovery (s).

TABLE 4.2: Comparison of mean muscle signal intensities at different time
intervals (analysis of variance (ANOVA), p values).

Months after nerve transection

3 6 9 12

Poor function recovery group 1 0.092 0.033 0.061 0.328
3 - 0.396 0.661 0.404
6 - - 0.668 0.094
9 - - - 0.203

Good function recovery group 1 0.172 0.623 0.276 0.014
3 - 0.292 0.010 0.001
6 - - 0.099 0.004
9 - - - 0.046
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4.4 Discussion

Monitoring of nerve regeneration after surgical repair is of the utmost impor-
tance, as additional surgery may be indicated if nerve regeneration fails (18).
The chance of success for such a reintervention is best in the first 6 months
after initial nerve repair (16–19), so it is important to obtain information on
the regeneration process as early as possible. Currently, needle electromyog-
raphy is the reference standard in the evaluation of early function recovery;
however, electromyography has several disadvantages (25–27,42). MR imag-
ing could provide the clinician with a new tool with which to monitor nerve
regeneration by depicting axon growth and signs of reinnervation in the den-
ervated end muscles. MR neurography has been used to visualize Walle-
rian degeneration in the distal stump and nerve regeneration after surgery
(2,5,43–48). Similarly, MR tractography could prove useful in tracking the
growing axons (49). However, the mere presence of newly sprouted axons in
the distal nerve stump does not automatically imply successful function re-
covery, as sensory fibers could easily grow toward muscles, and motor neu-
rons could take a wrong turn toward the sensory end organs. Thus, methods
with which to assess reinnervation of the end muscles also are needed.
It is known that functional outcome after surgical nerve repair often is subop-
timal (50,51). In the present study, 10 of 23 patients had good function recov-
ery, whereas the other 13 patients had poor recovery. At first glance, the re-
sults of surgical nerve repair may seem poor. However, for this study, not all
intrinsic hand muscles were considered, as was the case for the hypothenar
muscles and the second, third, and fourth interosseous muscle groups, all of
which were innervated by the ulnar nerve. Also, for quantitative compar-
isons, averages of muscle strengths and image intensities were used, which
may have caused a discrepancy between our grading and the clinical point
of view. For instance, in the case of a patient with an ulnar nerve lesion, if the
first interosseous muscle was poorly reinnervated (MRC grade 2) and the ad-
ductor pollicis muscle showed perfect function recovery (MRC grade 5), the
average muscle strength grade would be 3.5 and recovery would be classified
as poor (mean MRC grade less than 4), even if this patient had almost-normal
hand function from a clinical point of view (as the thumb function would be
intact). However, because the image intensity measurements in the muscles
were weighed in a similar fashion, this seemed the most objective strategy
with which to correlate function outcome to signal intensity.
Recent experimental studies in animals have shown that sequential MR imag-
ing examinations may enable one to predict the prognosis of nerve injury by
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measuring and comparing T2 relaxation times and T2 ratios of target mus-
cles over time (4,29). Our results in human subjects resemble those found in
a rodent model by Yamabe et al (29), with an initial increase in muscle signal
intensity after nerve damage, sustained high signal intensity in the case of
irreversible neurotmesis, and a return to normal signal intensity in the case
of complete recovery. However, the time course in humans appears different.
In the present study, we found that the maximum signal intensity in patients
with good function recovery was reached at 3 months; however, in patients
with poor recovery, this peak was reached at 6 months. In rats, these peaks
were reached 2 weeks after nerve repair in the group with good recovery
and 4 weeks after nerve repair in the group with irreversible neurotmesis. In
the patients in our study, two different forearm nerves were considered, the
site of nerve transection varied between the wrist and the elbow crease, and
hand positioning in some patients was suboptimal because of accompanying
tendon injuries; therefore, it is to be expected that our results are more sub-
ject to variation. However, even in the clinical setting, our results show that
MR imaging enables differentiation between poor and good function recov-
ery, as signal intensity ratios differed significantly between the two groups at
6-month follow-up and thereafter. Nevertheless, more research is needed to
assess the usefulness of STIR MR imaging in predicting functional outcome
for individual patients, especially since the variation in maximum signal in-
tensity ratios in the patient group is quite large, with values varying from
1.22 to 1.57.
Usually, when sequential semiquantitative signal intensity measurements are
needed, T2 relaxation times are measured. However, in the case of muscle
denervation, STIR sequences have been reported to have higher sensitivity
(6,12,28,30). Thus, in the present study, we used only a STIR sequence. Pre-
vious research has shown that with the standardized imaging and postpro-
cessing protocol used, long-term reproducibility of these measurements is
similar to that of T2 measurements (35). When we compared our results with
the results of an experimental study by Yamabe et al (29), we found that the
maximum mean STIR signal intensity ratio was 1.419 in the present study,
while the maximum mean T2 ratio reported in the experimental study was
1.335. Although it is not clear whether the results in humans and rodents can
be readily compared, these results seem to indicate that the STIR sequence
does indeed have higher sensitivity in the visualization of muscle denerva-
tion than do T2 ratio measurements, which enabled us to confirm the findings
in previous reports (6,12,28,30).
STIR muscle signal intensities have been reported to be useful, especially in
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the acute stage of denervation; however, in the chronic stage of denerva-
tion (after 6 months), STIR signal intensities are generally expected to drop,
as fatty degeneration of denervated muscle takes place (52). In the present
study, it was found that STIR muscle signal intensity ratio was highest at 3-
month follow- up in the group with good recovery and highest at 6-month
follow-up in the group with poor function recovery. In the former group,
signal intensity normalized during the subsequent months (Fig 4.4). In the
latter group, after this peak, the signal intensity ratio slowly decreased after
6 months. However, this difference was not significant, and denervated mus-
cles could easily be distinguished after 12 months in all patients with signal
intensity ratios still comparable to those reported for T2 relaxation times (Fig
4.5). Thus, STIR MR imaging is able to depict muscle denervation at least
during the first 12 months after denervation, and during these 12 months,
fatty degeneration does not significantly influence signal. Further research is
needed to assess the usefulness of STIR after the first 12 months, however.

FIGURE 4.4: STIR MR images in a patient after complete ulnar nerve tran-
section obtained 3 (left) and 12 (right) months after nerve repair. After 12
months, signal intensity of the reinnervated muscles normalized, and the

patient had good hand function recovery.
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FIGURE 4.5: STIR MR images in a patient with complete median nerve tran-
section obtained 3 (left) and 12 (right) months after nerve repair. Signal in-
tensity of the denervated thenar muscles remained high in this patient with
poor function recovery (arrow), clearly showing that STIR MR imaging can
depict denervation for at least 12 months. Also note the atrophy of the af-
fected thenar muscles after 12 months and the wound edema surrounding
the flexor tendons in the carpal tunnel at 3-month follow-up (arrowhead).

A possible limitation of the present study was the fact that not every patient
was scanned at all intervals. In theory, the missing values could skew the
results and influence the mean values found for the different intervals. It can
be seen, however, that the signal intensities in the group with good function
recovery show an overall tendency to return to normal, while the signals in
the group with poor recovery show sustained elevation. Thus, it does not
seem likely that these missing values would result in a significantly different
outcome.
Another possible limitation may be the presence of anatomic variants, like
the Martin-Gruber and Marinacci anastomosis, in which muscles can have
double innervation (53). In these patients, muscles remain functional when
one of the two supplying nerves is damaged, which could influence measure-
ments. Thus, we took the utmost care to identify these variants. However, in
all patients with median nerve injury, the denervated thenar muscles showed
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increased signal intensity, while in all patients with ulnar nerve injury, sig-
nal intensity of the denervated adductor pollicis and first interosseous mus-
cles was increased. Thus, the presence of such an anastomosis in these pa-
tients seemed unlikely. In three patients, however, we encountered another
anatomic variation in which the deep head of the flexor pollicis brevis was
innervated by the median nerve instead of the ulnar nerve. However, since
the deep head of the flexor pollicis brevis was not considered in the present
study, this had no effect on outcome.
In conclusion, STIR MR sequences can be used to differentiate between den-
ervated and reinnervated muscles by enabling comparison of signal inten-
sities over time. Signal intensity of reinnervated muscle returns to normal,
while signal intensity of denervated muscle remains high for at least 12 months
after nerve transection. Thus, STIR MR imaging may provide a new method
with which to monitor nerve regeneration.
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Chapter 5

Quantitative STIR of Muscle for
Monitoring Nerve Regeneration

Abstract
Object: To assess whether short tau inversion recovery (STIR) MRI sequences can pro-
vide a tool for monitoring peripheral nerve regeneration, by comparing signal inten-
sity changes in reinnervated muscle over time, and to determine potential clinical time
points for monitoring.
Methods: For this prospective study, 29 patients with complete traumatic transection
of the ulnar or median nerves in the forearm were followed up to 45 months post-
surgery. Standardized 1.5 Tesla STIR-MRI scans of hand muscles were obtained at
fixed time intervals. Muscle signal intensities were measured semi-quantitatively and
correlated to functional outcome.
Results: For the patients with good function recovery, mean signal intensity ratios
of 1.179 ± 0.039, 1.304 ± 0.180, 1.154 ± 0.121, 1.105 ± 0.046 and 1.038 ± 0.047 were
found at 1-, 3-, 6-, 9-, and 12-month follow-up, respectively. In the group with poor
function recovery, ratios of 1.240 ± 0.069, 1.374 ± 0.144, 1.407 ± 0.127, 1.386 ± 0.128
and 1.316 ± 0.116 were found. Comparing the groups showed significant differences
from 6 months onward (P < 0.001), with normalizing signal intensities in the group
with good function recovery and sustained elevated signal intensity in the group with
poor function recovery.
Conclusions: MRI of muscle can be used as a tool for monitoring motor nerve regen-
eration, by comparing STIR muscle signal intensities over time. A decrease in signal
intensity ratio of 50% (as compared to the initial increase) seems to predict good func-
tion recovery. Long-term follow-up shows that STIR MRI can be used for at least 15
months after nerve transection to differentiate between denervated and (re)innervated
muscles.
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5.1 Introduction

In patients with traumatic peripheral nerve transection and subsequent surgi-
cal repair, it is important to monitor the nerve regeneration process, to ensure
that sprouting axons bridge the gap and to determine whether sufficient ax-
ons reach the end organs. Even after technically correct surgical nerve repair,
functional recovery often is suboptimal (1–8). If nerve regeneration fails, a
surgical re-intervention may be attempted, by resecting the scar and perform-
ing a secondary nerve repair (9). Chances of success of such a reoperation are
best in the first 6 months after initial trauma (3,7,10–15) due to deterioration
of the distal nerve stump (3,10,13,15–19) and fatty degeneration of the dener-
vated muscle (20–23). Therefore, early monitoring of the regenerating nerve
is of utmost importance.
Besides clinical tests, the current method of choice for early monitoring nerve
regeneration is needle electromyography (EMG) (24–27). However, EMG has
several disadvantages, as it is time-consuming, temperature dependent, in-
vasive, and painful (28–30). Moreover, the results can be difficult to inter-
pret. Therefore, new validated biomarkers are needed to predict successful
outcome. MRI is promising in this respect, as previous research has shown
that short tau inversion recovery (STIR) and T2-weighted sequences can be
used to differentiate denervated from reinnervated muscles, by comparing
muscle signal intensities of unaffected and affected muscles, and comparing
signal intensities over time (31–37). However, it remains unclear whether
STIR sequences can be used to predict successful outcome. In the decision
to re-operate, a surgeon has to identify nerve regeneration to all denervated
muscles. In all aforementioned studies, only a few selected sample regions of
interest (ROIs) were measured. As not all muscles may recover, using just a
few ROIs may not be representative for the whole nerve. Therefore, for this
study, a more elaborate measuring method was used, assessing signal inten-
sities of all intrinsic hand muscles throughout all scan slices, in patients with
complete nerve transection and subsequent nerve repair of median and/or
ulnar nerves in the forearm, thus providing a more representative insight into
the regenerating nerve. Patients were followed for the first 12 months after
nerve injury, and mean muscle signal intensities were correlated to functional
outcome.
Furthermore, little is known about the long-term STIR signal intensity changes
after nerve transection. As fatty infiltration takes place in denervated mus-
cle, it is to be expected that STIR signal intensities will gradually drop over
time. Therefore, it is not clear whether STIR signal intensity differences can
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be used to differentiate between denervated and (re)innervated muscles be-
yond 1 year posttrauma.
The purpose of this study was, therefore, to assess whether STIR MRI se-
quences can provide a tool for monitoring peripheral nerve regeneration, by
comparing signal intensity changes in reinnervated muscle over time, and to
determine in which period after surgical nerve repair STIR can be used for
monitoring nerve regeneration.
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5.2 Materials and methods

5.2.1 Study Design

For this prospective study a total of 33 consecutive patients (31 male, 2 fe-
male) with complete transection of the ulnar or median nerves in the forearm
were recruited at the department of Plastic and Reconstructive and Hand
Surgery over a period of 4 years. Of these 33 patients, 4 were lost to follow-up
(1 patient died of unrelated causes, 3 patients changed their address without
notice). Inclusion criteria were a surgically confirmed complete nerve tran-
section between the elbow and wrist crease, age over 12 years, and absence
of contraindications for MRI. All patients underwent nerve repair within 48
hours after trauma. Diagnosis was based on findings during surgical explo-
ration: 13 patients had a median nerve transection, 10 patients had an ulnar
nerve transection, and 6 patients had a transection of both nerves. Mean age
of the patients was 31.0 years (males 30.9; females 32.2), with an age range of
14–76 years.
The 29 remaining patients were followed during the first year posttrauma by
obtaining standardized STIR MRI scans of the affected midhand at 1, 3, 6, 9,
and 12 months postsurgery. In a randomly selected subgroup of 10 patients
with one nerve transection (4 with good and 6 with poor function recovery),
additional scans were obtained in the subsequent years, up to 45 months af-
ter trauma, to assess long-term signal intensity changes. At 12 months, hand
function tests were performed. Signal intensities in denervated and nonden-
ervated intrinsic hand muscles were measured over time and correlated to
functional outcome. This study was approved by the institutional review
board and written informed consent was obtained from all patients and as
well from both parents for minors.

5.2.2 Acquisition technique

STIR images of the affected hand were obtained at 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 months
after nerve repair. All scans were acquired using a standard clinical 1.5 Tesla
(T) MRI scanner (Gyroscan Intera Powertrak 6000, Philips Medical Systems,
Best, The Netherlands), using a Philips Intera 20 cm quadrature nonphased
array knee coil. In all examinations a STIR turbo spin-echo sequence was
used (repetition time [TR] 1693 ms, inversion time [TI] 170 ms, echo time
[TE] 15 ms, a turbo spin echo [TSE] factor of 5, number of averages 2, a 256 x
256 matrix, field of view [FOV] 16 cm, slice thickness 3 mm, interslice gap 0.3
mm, and a scan time of 4 min) (31,32,34,38). No other sequences were used to
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minimize acquisition time. The patient’s hand was positioned in the center
of the knee coil by using a custom made wrist cushion, which also contained
three sealed calibration tubes, filled with standard Philips calibration fluid
(aqueous copper sulfate solution), olive oil and liquid paraffin, respectively
(Figure 5.1a). These fluids were chosen because of their inert nature, their
signal characteristics and ample availability. With the imaging parameters
used, these substances result in signal intensities that are far apart, while still
being close enough to the signal intensities measured in muscle tissue. Also,
using these calibration tubes simplified postprocessing, by forcing the auto-
matic transmitter adjustments in all examinations to be in the same range.
The tubes were sealed and the contents were left unchanged throughout the
duration of the entire study.
In all patients, 23 transverse slices of the midhand were acquired parallel to
the plane through the first and fifth metacarpophalangeal joints and the mid-
dle of the second metacarpal bone with the thumb placed in neutral position.
All acquired images were stored in 16-bit DICOM format for further process-
ing.

FIGURE 5.1: Coil setup and drawing protocol. a: Knee coil and wrist cush-
ion, with the three embedded calibration tubes. b: STIR-MRI image of a pa-
tient with transection of the ulnar nerve, showing midhand contours for the
thenar, the adductor pollicis muscle, the four interosseous muscles and the
hypothenar muscles. Note the normal signal intensity of the thenar (white
arrowhead), which is innervated by the median nerve, and the increased

signal intensity of the other muscles, innervated by the ulnar nerve.
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5.2.3 Post-processing

To compensate for location-dependent signal variation, all patient scans were
corrected with scans obtained in a homogeneous phantom, using a standard-
ized protocol (39,40). For this purpose, a phantom exactly fitting the knee
coil and containing standard Philips calibration fluid, was scanned at eleven
different left-to-right positions in the MRI-bore, using the same acquisition
parameters as used for our patients, as it is known that left–right positioning
of the RF coil influences image intensity significantly (39,41). These phan-
tom scans were used to correct the patient scans for B1-field nonuniformity
in three directions.
Image intensity nonuniformity correction was performed by dividing a pa-
tient scan by the nearest phantom scan. This was done automatically with
in-house developed dedicated analysis software, written in C (Visual C/C++
6, Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, Washington, USA). Finally, from the sig-
nal intensities measured in the calibration tubes, per examination a calibra-
tion factor was calculated, which in turn was used to linearly scale all image
intensities relative to the background.

5.2.4 Signal intensity measurements

To measure the nonuniformity corrected signal intensities in the intrinsic
hand muscles, contours were drawn using in-house developed dedicated
analysis software and a drawing tablet (Graphire, Wacom Company, Saitama,
Japan). In all 23 slices of the midhand, the intrinsic hand muscles were iden-
tified visually and contours drawn manually. Not all boundaries between in-
dividual muscles could be defined unambiguously in the MRI images, there-
fore, some groups of muscles were combined. This proved necessary for the
median nerve innervated thenar muscles (the opponens pollicis muscle, the
abductor pollicis brevis muscle, and the superficial head of the flexor polli-
cis brevis muscle), and for the ulnar nerve innervated (dorsal and palmar)
interosseous muscles and hypothenar muscles (the abductor digiti minimi
brevis, the flexor digiti minimi brevis, and the opponens digiti minimi mus-
cles).
Due to limitations in spatial resolution, the lumbrical muscles and the deep
head of the flexor pollicis brevis muscle were not considered. Contours were
drawn approximately 1 mm within the muscle boundary, to minimize par-
tial volume effects, while avoiding inclusion of intramuscular blood vessels
(Figure 5.1b). On average, 84 ROIs per patient scan were defined, to obtain
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a representative overview of the regenerating nerve, which is 42 times more
data than with the commonly used standard two ROIs. Per muscle, the mean
signal intensity was computed, by averaging all voxels within the obtained
regions of interest of all 23 slices. Subsequently, the mean signal intensity
per nerve was computed by averaging the corresponding muscle means (the
thenar muscles for the median nerve and the adductor pollicis, interosseous
and hypothenar muscles for the ulnar nerve). For the patients with one tran-
sected nerve (median or ulnar), a signal intensity ratio for the denervated
muscle group was calculated, by dividing the mean signal intensity ratio of
the denervated muscle group by that of the unaffected muscle group. For
the patients with transection of both median and ulnar nerves (for whom no
normal reference muscle is present), signal intensities were calculated by di-
viding the signal intensities of the denervated muscle groups by the mean
signal intensity of normal muscle found in the group of patients with only
one affected nerve. To assess intra-observer variability, in 15 examinations all
ROIs were drawn twice.

5.2.5 Hand function tests

In all patients, 12 months after nerve transection and subsequent repair, hand
function was assessed by grading muscle strength according to the Medical
Research Council (MRC) scale (42). This scale distinguishes six grades of
muscle contraction: 0 = no contraction; 1 = flicker or trace of contraction; 2
= active movement, with gravity eliminated; 3 = active movement, against
gravity; 4 = active movement, against gravity and resistance; 5 = normal
power. The mean strength of all affected muscles was calculated and patients
were divided into two groups: a group with good function recovery, defined
as a mean MRC score of 4 and higher, and a group with poor function recov-
ery, defined as a mean score below 4. For this study, the cutoff point at MRC
grade 4 was chosen, as this defines muscle strength against resistance, which
is considered to be the minimum requirement for practical use (6,43,44). In
all patients, hand function was assessed before muscle signal intensities were
measured.

5.2.6 Statistical analysis

After ensuring normal distribution of the data by applying the Shapiro-Wilk
test, the measured muscle signal intensities in the groups with poor function
recovery and good function recovery were compared at the five different time
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intervals using the analysis of variance (ANOVA) test. Analysis of variance
was also used for comparing in-group measurements at different time inter-
vals. For all statistical analysis, SPSS 14.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago,
IL) was used.
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5.3 Results

In all remaining 29 patients, hand function tests were performed after 1 year.
Of the 23 patients with transection of a single nerve, 7 showed good func-
tional recovery and 16 did not. One of the 6 patients with transection of both
median and ulnar nerves, showed good functional recovery of both nerves,
and in the others good recovery was limited to one nerve only. In total, 6 of 16
ulnar nerves (38%), and 8 of 19 median nerves (42%) showed good recovery.
Mean age of patients with poor and good function recovery was 32.7 and 33.0
years, respectively, mean distance to wrist crease 8.8 and 7.7 cm, respectively.
A total of 115 scans were made in these 29 patients, which is on average 4
examinations per patient. In the group with poor function recovery, dener-
vated muscle signal intensity ratios were found of 1.240 ± 0.051 (standard
deviation), 1.374 ± 0.076, 1.407 ± 0.066, 1.386 ± 0.053, and 1.316 ± 0.067 at,
respectively, 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 months after surgery. For the group with good
function recovery, at these time intervals signal intensity ratios of, respec-
tively, 1.179 ± 0.038, 1.304 ± 0.144, 1.154 ± 0.090, 1.105 ± 0.034, and 1.038
± 0.035 were found (Table 5.1). Comparing the groups with poor and good
function recovery, showed significant differences at 6, 9, and 12 months (P <
0.001), whereas no differences were found at 1 and 3 months (Table 5.1; Fig-
ure 5.2).

TABLE 5.1: Mean signal intensity of denervated muscle relative to non-
denervated muscle in patients with median or ulnar nerve repair.

Months after nerve transection

1 3 6 9 12

Poor function recovery
(n=16)
Number of examina-
tions

6 13 13 12 12

Mean relative signal in-
tensity ± SD

1.240±0.069 1.374±0.144 1.407±0.127 1.386±0.128 1.316±0.116

Good function recovery
(n=7)
Number of examina-
tions

4 5 6 7 6

Mean relative signal in-
tensity ± SD

1.179±0.039 1.304±0.180 1.154±0.121 1.105±0.046 1.038±0.047

Group comparison
(ANOVA, p values)

0.154 0.632 < 0.001 <0.001 <0.001
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FIGURE 5.2: Good versus poor function recovery. Mean signal intensity ra-
tios of denervated muscle for the groups with good function recovery (n)
and poor recovery (s). After 6 months follow-up, the groups show signifi-
cant differences (P < 0.001). Signal intensities are significantly different from

6 months onward.

When comparing signal intensity ratios between different time intervals (Ta-
ble 5.2), the group with poor function recovery showed significant differences
between 1-month follow- up and 6-month follow-up (P = 0.005) and between
1- month and 9-month follow-up (P = 0.014); no significant differences were
found between measurements at 3, 6, 9, and 12 months. However, the group
with good function recovery showed significant differences between mea-
surements at 9- month follow-up and at both 1- and 3-month follow-up (P =
0.025 and P = 0.016, respectively). Also, at 12-month follow-up, all measure-
ments were significantly lower than those obtained at previous time intervals
(P < 0.037).
The results of long-term follow-up in the subgroup of 10 patients are shown
in Figure 5.3. The highest signal intensity ratio measured was 1.69. The low-
est maximum signal intensity ratio found in a patient was 1.16. In the group
with poor function recovery, no significant difference was found between the
measurements at 12 months and 15 months (P = 0.82). Therefore, mean mus-
cle signal intensity in this group remains elevated at least 15 months after
nerve repair; thereafter signal intensity ratios seem to show a rapid decrease.
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TABLE 5.2: Comparison of mean muscle signal intensities at different time
intervals (analysis of variance (ANOVA), p values).

Months after nerve transection

3 6 9 12

Poor function recovery group 1 0.081 0.005 0.014 0.135
3 - 0.536 0.833 0.270
6 - - 0.678 0.065
9 - - - 0.168

Good function recovery group 1 0.216 0.699 0.025 0.001
3 - 0.100 0.016 0.003
6 - - 0.342 0.037
9 - - - 0.020

In Figure 5.4, the muscle signal intensities of the patients with both ulnar and
median nerve transections are shown, as compared to the mean value of nor-
mal muscle found in the patients with a single nerve transection. Measure-
ments at the first month show an overall higher signal than in the patients
with one nerve transection, varying from 1.25 to 1.89, on average 1.46. In this
figure, also a patient with severe fatty muscle degeneration is demonstrated.
In Figure 5.5, sequential scans of two patients with an ulnar nerve lesion are
demonstrated, one with good recovery (Figure 5.5a) and one with poor re-
covery (Figure 5.5b). It can be seen that in the patient with good recovery,
muscle signal intensity normalizes at the ulnar side first, as is also reflected
by the signal intensity measurements (Figure 5.5b). This is to be expected, be-
cause the ulnar nerve enters the hand at the hypothenar side. In the patient
with poor recovery, muscle signal intensities remain elevated during the year
following surgical nerve repair. Intra-observer variability for the signal in-
tensity ratio measurements in the 15 examinations was 0.019 (SD).
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FIGURE 5.3: Long-term follow-up. Signal intensities in the ten patients that had
additional scans beyond 1 year, to assess long-term signal intensity changes.
The measurements in patients with good function recovery show sustained low
signal intensities after one year (l). In the patients with poor function recovery

(m), signal intensities are elevated at least 15 months and drop afterward.

FIGURE 5.4: a: Measurements in the patients with both median and ulnar
nerve transections, divided in groups with poor recovery (m) and good re-
covery (l). It can be seen that measurements at month one are high, due to
the presence of wound edema. Also, a remarkable signal drop is seen in a
patient with poor recovery of the ulnar nerve (Q). b: Scans of this patient at
3 and 12 months show that this was caused by an early and extensive form

of fatty infiltration, as can be seen in the interosseous muscles.
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FIGURE 5.5: a: Standardized, signal corrected STIR-MRI scans in a patient
with full function recovery after ulnar nerve repair, at 1-, 3-, 6-, 9-, and 12-
months follow-up. Notice the distinct swelling and subcutaneous edema at
1 month, while at 3 months signal intensities of the denervated adductor
pollicis, interosseous and hypothenar muscles are markedly increased com-
pared with the thenar muscle. It can be seen that signal intensities of the hy-
pothenar and interosseous muscles at the ulnar side normalize at 6 months,
with remaining high signal intensities in the first and second interosseous
and adductor pollicis muscles. At 9 months, the first interosseous muscle
still shows slight signal intensity increase, while at 12 months, all signal
intensities returned to normal. b: Measurements in the same patient, of
the separate muscles, clearly showing that the hypothenar and interosseous
muscles IV and III recover before interosseous muscles I and II, thus visual-
izing the regeneration process from the ulnar side toward the radial side. c:
Images of a patient with poor recovery of the ulnar nerve for comparison.
Signal intensity remains elevated during the year following surgical nerve

repair.
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5.4 Discussion

In patients with traumatic nerve transection and subsequent surgical repair,
it is extremely important to monitor whether sprouting axons from the prox-
imal nerve stump grow into the distal stump toward the end organs. If this
reinnervation process fails, re-operation may be attempted. As needle elec-
tromyography, the gold standard for early monitoring motor nerve regener-
ation, has several aforementioned disadvantages, new monitoring methods
are needed.
MRI could be a viable candidate in providing noninvasive, detailed anatomic
information about the nerve regeneration process (31,33,34,36,37,45,46). For
very early monitoring, MR-neurography and MR-tractography could be used
to determine whether sprouting axons have brid-ged the gap between the
proximal and distal nerve stumps (45,47–56). However, the mere presence of
axons in the distal stump does not guarantee successful functional outcome,
as growing axons could take a wrong turn toward the sensory end organs in-
stead of the intrinsic hand muscles. Therefore, monitoring the target muscles
is necessary as well. It is known that STIR-MRI can be used to diagnose mo-
tor denervation (32,33,38,57–64), as denervated muscles display higher sig-
nal intensities than normal muscle, due to various histochemical changes,
including increases in the proportions of extracellular fluid and capillary bed
(20,32,33,35,46,59,64). The present study shows that MRI, apart from diag-
nosis, can also be used for monitoring nerve regeneration, as muscle signal
intensity ratios between the groups with poor and good functional reco-very
differ significantly (P < 0.001) after 6 months (Figure 5.2). Therefore, it seems
that STIR-MRI can provide useful additional information to standard nee-
dle electromyography. For example, one of our patients reported to have
no signs of functional recovery at 6 months after nerve repair, while at that
time the measured muscle intensities had almost completely returned to nor-
mal. Later on, the patient reported that hand function had started to return
3 weeks after this scan with complete recovery within 7 weeks after the scan.
This observation may indicate that normalization of MRI signal intensity pre-
cedes hand function recovery.
In the group with poor function recovery, the mean signal intensity ratios
of denervated muscles at 3 and 6 months were 1.37 and 1.40, meaning ap-
proximately 40% signal intensity increase as compared to normal muscle,
whereas in the group with good function recovery, mean signal intensity ra-
tios at 3 and 6 months were 1.30 and 1.15, respectively, meaning 30% and 15%
higher signal intensity when compared with normal muscle. Therefore, our
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data suggest that a 50% decrease in signal intensity (relative to the initial in-
crease) may predict a positive functional outcome. However, more research
is needed to investigate whether this can be applied to individual cases.
From our results it can be seen, that signal intensities in the group with poor
function recovery show a tendency to decrease between 6 and 12 months, but
these differences are not significant, whereas the signal intensities measured
in the group with good function recovery show significant decrease at 9 and
12 months, compared with month 3. Signal intensity in the group with poor
recovery remains elevated for at least 15 months. Thereafter, signal intensity
drops toward normal. This is likely caused by atrophy and increasing fatty
degeneration in the muscle. It seems that before 15 months, STIR-MRI can be
used to distinguish between re-innervation and denervation.
In several prior studies, investigating MR-imaging in patients with denerva-
tion, a small number of ROIs is defined to determine signal intensity ratios
(31,33,36,37,46). Typically, one contour is drawn per muscle group. For our
study, a more elaborate measuring method was used, by measuring all vox-
els of all muscles in all slices, and finally computing a mean signal intensity
per nerve. In comparison with a previous study (36) in which only two ROIs
were measured, this method shows higher significance of the differences be-
tween the groups with poor and good recovery.
In the present study, only 14 of 35 repaired nerves showed good function
recovery after 1 year. This may seem a poor result, but this is consistent
with outcomes reported in literature (8,44,65–67), inadvertently illustrating
the importance of finding new methods to improve nerve regeneration. For
this study, in all patients hand function was assessed at twelve months. Al-
though most nerve regeneration occurs within 1 year in this type of injury,
it is known that regeneration may slightly improve up to 3 years after nerve
repair (6). Therefore, final outcome could be somewhat better. Also, for this
study, a mean MRC grade below 4 was classified as poor recovery. How-
ever, this does not necessarily reflect the clinical point of view. For instance,
if in case of an ulnar nerve transection the hypothenar, the adductor pollicis
muscle, the first and second interosseous muscles all recover to MRC grade
5, while the third interosseous muscle remains at strength 0 and the fourth
interosseous muscle recovers to strength 3, outcome will be classified as poor
recovery, as the mean MRC grade will be 3.83. However, from a clinical point
of view this patient shows good function recovery, as functions of his index
finger, thumb and fifth finger are (almost) intact. Therefore, to be used for
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clinical decision making, especially the decision to re-operate, a better algo-
rithm may be needed, as in the current setup all ulnar nerve innervated mus-
cles are assigned equal clinical importance. Nonetheless, at present there is
no unambiguous algorithm to weigh muscle importance, and simple mean
values were used for both hand function grading and signal intensity mea-
surements.
The measurements in patients with transection of both ulnar and median
nerves, show remarkably higher signal intensity at month one. This may be
caused by wound edema, as previous research showed that this, on average
at one month postsurgery, accounts for a signal intensity increase of 18% (40).
Especially in the case of more extensive injury, it is to be expected that the
amount of wound edema also increases. It can be seen that the curves show
a less distinct pattern as seen in the patients with single nerve injury. This
may reflect that, in these patients, measurements are compared with a fixed
value, whereas in the patients with a single nerve lesion, the signal inten-
sities are compared with a local reference muscle, reducing the influence of
interindividual variations and field inhomogenities. Scanning the unaffected
hand as a reference could be a solution; however, due to spatial constraints of
the used knee coil, for this study, the contralateral hand was not considered.
In one patient with poor recovery, a substantial signal drop was caused by an
early and severe form of fatty infiltration. Although we did not observe such
comprehensive fatty infiltration in other patients, this shows that the images
need to be carefully reviewed as signal intensity can be influenced by other
factors than muscle edema.
In theory, missing values could influence the mean values for the different
time intervals. However, as on average 4 scans per patient were acquired,
it seems unlikely that any missing values would result in a significantly dif-
ferent outcome. Also, the signal intensity in the group with poor recovery
shows an overall tendency to remain elevated, while in the group with good
recovery, signal intensity distinctly returns to normal. Another possible limi-
tation of the present study may be the different rate of regeneration of nerve
fibers in different patients. On average, both median and ulnar nerves regen-
erate at a rate of approximately 1 mm/day (68–71). However, with aging,
this rate may change (72–76). As mean age in the groups with good and poor
function recovery was similar (33.0 and 32.7 years, respectively), it does not
seem likely that this factor will significantly influence our results. Nonethe-
less, small inter-individual differences in axon growth rate likely do exist.
Another factor that may influence our results is the site of nerve injury. Ob-
viously, axons in proximal nerve transections have to regenerate over longer
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distances than distal transections to reach the target muscles. In the groups
with good and poor recovery, mean distances of the nerve lesions to the wrist
crease were 7.7 cm (range, 0–25 cm) and 8.8 cm (range, 0–27 cm), respectively.
Therefore, as axons grow approximately 1 mm/day, in the group with good
function recovery axons are expected to reach the end organs 11 days before
those in the group with poor recovery. As intensities are measured every 3
months, we expect the influence of this bias to be rather small. Similarly, the
different intrinsic hand muscles have different distances to the wrist crease,
and the ulnar nerve innervated intrinsic hand muscles on average will be
reached later than the thenar muscles innervated by the median nerve. Un-
fortunately, as the nerves themselves are not visible at 1.5T, the distances and,
therefore, exact influence cannot be measured in the current setup. How-
ever, as in both groups with poor and good recovery the ratio ulnar:median
is about equal, it is to be expected that both groups are affected equally by
this bias.
Finally, the presence of anatomic variants, like the Martin-Gruber and Mari-
nacci anastomosis, in which muscles can have double innervation (77,78)
could theoretically bias our results. In these patients, muscle function re-
mains intact, when one of the two supplying nerves is transected. It is to be
expected that this would result in no (or a smaller) signal intensity increase.
However, in all patients with ulnar nerve transection, similar increased sig-
nal intensities of the hypothenar, interosseous muscles, and adductor pollicis
muscles were observed and in all patients with median nerve transection, in-
creased signal of the thenar muscles was observed. Therefore, the presence
of such an anastomosis seems unlikely in our cohort. In three patients, we
encountered another anatomic variant, however, in which the deep head of
the flexor pollicis brevis muscle was innervated by the median nerve. Be-
cause this muscle was not considered in the present study, this did not affect
outcome.
In conclusion, STIR MRI sequences can be used to differentiate between de-
nervated and reinnervated muscles, by comparing signal intensities over time,
as signal intensity of re-innervated muscle returns to normal, while signal in-
tensity of denervated muscle remains elevated for at least 15 months after
nerve repair. A signal decrease of 50% (relative to the initial increase) seems
to predict good function recovery. Therefore, STIR MRI changes may be used
as a biomarker for muscle denervation/reinnervation.
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Chapter 6

General discussion

6.1 General discussion

Early monitoring of nerve regeneration after traumatic peripheral nerve tran-
section and subsequent surgical nerve repair poses a challenge to physicians.
Despite the refinement of surgical techniques in the last decades, final out-
come in these patients is still often suboptimal. It is known, that within 6
months after a nerve transection and repair, chances of successful recovery
are best. Thereafter, the ability of nerves to regenerate decreases steadily, due
to ongoing deterioration of the distal stump. Therefore it is of utmost impor-
tance to be informed as early as possible whether the nerve regeneration is
successful or unsuccessful, as in the latter case a re-intervention may be at-
tempted, by resecting scar tissue and performing a re-anastomosis. Physical
examination, by using Tinel’s sign, is not accurate enough for monitoring,
as it does not provide an indication on the amount of sprouting axons, and
hand function tests do not provide early information on the regeneration pro-
cess. The current gold standard for early monitoring of nerve regeneration,
electromyography, also has several disadvantages. Therefore, new, objective
methods are welcome to assist the clinician in assessing the nerve regener-
ation process and ultimately in making the decision to re-operate if nerve
regeneration fails.
MRI is a promising candidate in this respect, also as it provides the physi-
cian with a detailed anatomical view of the inside of the patient. Ideally, the
individual sprouting axons within the nerve would be visualized and quan-
tified, to assess whether sufficient numbers of axons from the proximal nerve
stump have crossed the forming scar tissue towards the distal end organs,
analogous to the currently used surface conduction electromyography. Un-
fortunately, the current MRI technology is not detailed enough to quantify
the number of bridging axons, but recently promising results were obtained
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using diffusion tensor imaging (DTI). In the future, quantifying numbers of
axons may become feasible, thus enabling very early monitoring of nerve re-
generation.
However, the mere presence of axons in the distal nerve stump does not au-
tomatically imply successful function recovery, as sensory fibers could easily
grow toward muscles, and motor neurons could take a wrong turn toward
the sensory end organs. Thus, methods with which to assess reinnervation of
the end muscles also are needed.
Analogous to needle electromyography, in which needles are inserted in end
muscles to assess (patterns of) action potentials, MRI can be used to assess the
denervated and re-innervated muscles. Previous studies have shown that
denervated muscles display different signal characteristics on T2 weighted
sequences, but especially on short tau inversion recovery (STIR) sequences,
when compared to normal muscle. This knowledge is currently used in ra-
diology to aid in the diagnosis of nerve injuries. The scope of this thesis was
to investigate whether MRI may also be used for monitoring nerve regenera-
tion, by comparing these muscle signal characteristics over time.
To be able to compare MRI signal intensities over time, first the reproducibil-
ity of the measured signals has to be determined. In Chapter 2, several fac-
tors where investigated, including signal fall-off in the z-direction, as well
as in-plane. These results showed that image non-uniformity correction is
necessary. It was shown that correction of clinical scans with scans obtained
of a homogeneous phantom yielded good results. Another factor investi-
gated, was patient positioning, as due to the extent of accompanying trauma,
in many patients, especially in the first months after trauma and subsequent
surgical repair, the affected hand often cannot not be positioned exactly in the
center of the MRI bore. It was shown that correcting the patient scans with
phantom scans obtained at corresponding positions resulted in superior im-
age non-uniformity correction when compared to correction with only one
phantom scan.
Finally, also addressed in Chapter 2, long term reproducibility of STIR sig-
nal intensities was determined, by measuring signal intensities in calibra-
tion tubes over a period of 3 years. The reproducibility found for these STIR
measurements proved similar to that found for the more commonly used T2
relaxation time measurements, while the signal change measured in STIR im-
ages in denervated muscle was higher than that reported for T2 sequences.
To be useful for detection and monitoring of denervation, STIR image inten-
sities have to be compared to a reference value. In the case of forearm trauma
with isolated ulnar or median nerve transection, the non-denervated intrinsic
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hand muscle group can be used for comparison. However, since in many pa-
tients not only the nerve itself is affected, but often also extensive soft tissue,
as well as flexor tendons and arteries in the neighborhood, it is likely that
extensive wound edema will be present. This may influence our reference
value. Therefore, in Chapter 3, the influence of wound edema on normal,
non-denervated muscle was investigated. Our results showed a significant
signal increase at first month (18%), and still remaining signal elevation of 7%
at three months after trauma. At six months or later, no influence of wound
edema was observed.
In Chapters 4 and 5, respectively, the preliminary and the full results of mea-
surements in a patient group with peripheral nerve lesions are presented,
correlated to functional outcome. It was found that in the group with good
function recovery, the maximum STIR signal intensity ratio was reached at 3
months (30% signal increase), while in patients with poor recovery, this peak
was reached at 6 months (41% signal increase). In the patients with poor func-
tion recovery, the signal remained elevated for at least 15 months after trauma
and surgical nerve repair, while in the patient group with good function re-
covery, the signal returned to normal. At 6 months and later, the groups with
good and poor recovery showed significant differences in signal intensity ra-
tio. Therefore, it seems that STIR-MRI can differentiate between denervated
and re-innervated muscles and thus can provide useful additional informa-
tion to standard needle electromyography.
These results also show, that STIR sequences can be used to depict denerva-
tion for longer than a year, while up till now, it was generally assumed that
STIR signal would decrease within a few months, due to fatty infiltration of
the denervated muscle. In the group with good function recovery, the sig-
nal returns to normal, while in the group with poor function recovery, the
signal only slightly decreases. A 50% percent signal decrease relative to the
initial increase may indicate successful nerve regeneration. However, more
research is needed, to determine the value of STIR signal intensity ratio as an
imaging biomarker for predicting functional outcome of individual patients.
Some limitations are present in the studies described above: the number of
patients examined was limited; 23 patients with a single nerve transection
and 6 patients with transection of both median and ulnar nerves. Moreover,
not every patient was scanned at all intervals. In theory, the missing values
could skew the results and influence the mean values found for the different
intervals. However, as on average 4 scans per patient were acquired, it seems
unlikely that any missing values would result in a significantly different out-
come. Also it can be seen that the signal intensities in the group with good
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function recovery show an overall tendency to return to normal, while the
signals in the group with poor recovery show sustained elevation. Thus, it
does not seem likely that these missing values would result in a significantly
different outcome.
For this study, scans were obtained at 3-month intervals, which is rather long.
For future research, it is preferable to scan more frequently. Ideally, both
hands would be scanned simultaneously in a small RF coil. However, in our
patients with a nerve transection, due to accompanying tendon injuries, it
was not possible to place both hands in the used knee coil simultaneously,
and therefore the affected hands were scanned separately, while in Chap-
ter 3 it is shown, that wound edema may influence the reference value at
months 1 and 3 after trauma and scanning the unaffected contralateral side
is preferable. As the average distance of the nerve lesion to the wrist crease
was approximately 9 cm, most axons are expected to reach the end muscles
after at least 3 months. Therefore the influence of wound edema at the first
month seems not important. However, the measurements at 3 months after
trauma may be somewhat influenced by the wound edema, resulting in an
underestimation of the signal intensity ratio, as the reference value may be
increased by around 6%. In future research, the use of a slightly larger RF
coil could facilitate patient positioning and eliminate the need to acquire an
additional scan by scanning both hands simultaneously. This could further
improve the accuracy of the measurements. More research on this matter is
needed.
Another limitation of this study is the absence of a unequivocal algorithm to
assess hand function. As not all intrinsic hand muscles are equally important
from a clinical perspective, dividing the groups in poor and good function re-
covery, based on average muscle strength, may lead to a discrepancy between
our assessment and the clinical point of view. However, in absence of a better
strategy, the image intensity measurements in the muscles were weighed in
a similar fashion. Functional outcome may also slightly be underestimated
by examining the patients at twelve months after surgery, while it is known
that nerve regeneration can slightly improve up to 3 years after nerve repair.
As the groups with good and poor function recovery were very similar with
respect to age and lesion site, it does not seem likely that these factors will
significantly influence our results.
Finally, in theory, anatomic variants, like the Martin-Gruber and Marinacci
anastomosis, could influence the results; however, we did not observe the
presence of any relevant variants.
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6.2 Future perspectives

Future perspectives of this research include development of new techniques
to visualize the regenerating nerve itself, to automate muscle signal intensity
measurements and to further investigate prediction of functional outcome.
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Chapter 7

Summary

Nerve transection induced by traumatic forearm injury, has tremendous im-
pact on a patient’s daily life, due to paralyzed hand muscles and sensory loss.
Although surgical repair of the transected nerve is possible, more than half
of the patients have permanent nerve dysfunction. Numerous axons have to
sprout from the proximal nerve end and grow into the distal nerve stump.
This process can be hindered however, for instance if the nerve ends are not
exactly aligned, if scar tissue forms between the nerve ends or if vascular-
isation is suboptimal. If nerve regeneration fails, a reoperation may be at-
tempted, in which scar tissue between the nerve ends is resected and the
nerve ends are re-attached by sutures. It is known that chances of success of
such a re-operation are best within the first six months after initial trauma, as
the distal nerve end slowly degenerates, making it increasingly difficult for
axons to grow into this nerve stump.
Therefore, after surgical nerve repair it is of utmost importance to monitor
whether axons grow towards the hand muscles, to be able to intervene if
necessary. The current method of choice for monitoring is electromyography
(EMG), in which electrode are attached over the nerves or needle-electrodes
are inserted in muscles. Such an EMG examination is often painful for the pa-
tient, is time-consuming and the results can be influenced by several factors,
for instance temperature. Therefore new, objective, and more patient-friendly
methods are needed to monitor nerve regeneration over time. The purpose of
the research described in this thesis is to investigate whether magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI) scans of intrinsic hand muscles can be used for this pur-
pose. It is known that denervated muscles display higher signal intensities.
By comparing these intensities over time, and relate them to healthy muscle,
it may become possible to determine whether muscles are re-connected to the
nerves or whether a permanent block persists.
In this thesis first the reproduciblity of MRI signal intensities measured over
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time is investigated, by comparing signal intensities of several calibration
tubes filled with different fluids over a period of several years. It was found
that MRI scans, after correction for a number of influences, are suitable for
comparing signal intensities over time (Chapter 2). Furthermore, it was ex-
amined if the signal intensity of non-denervated muscle is influenced by for
instance wound edema, as this may distort the comparison of denervated and
non-denervated muscle. No influence was found after six months (Chapter
3). Next, muscle signal intensity changes over time were investigated in pa-
tients with a nerve transection. It was found that in patients with poor recov-
ery, signal intensity remains elevated for at least one year, while in patient
with good function recovery the muscle signal intensities returned to normal
(Chapters 4 and 5).
In conclusion, MRI scans can be used as a new, objective method for monitor-
ing nerve regeneration and show differences between affected and healthy
muscle for at least one year.
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Chapter 8

Samenvatting

Een verwonding aan de onderarm waarbij een zenuw doorgesneden wordt,
heeft een grote impact op het dagelijks leven van de patiënt, omdat hierdoor
een deel van de handspieren niet meer aangestuurd kan worden en een deel
van de hand gevoelloos wordt.
Hoewel operatief herstel van de doorgesneden zenuw mogelijk is, blijft toch
meer dan 50 procent van de patiënten blij-vende zenuwuitval houden. Dit
komt omdat minuscule zenuwvezels vanaf het zenuwuiteinde dat zich het
dichtst bij het ruggenmerg bevindt moeten uitgroeien in het andere zenuwuit-
einde. Dit proces kan echter worden bemoeilijkt, bijvoorbeeld als de uitein-
den niet goed op elkaar aansluiten, of als zich tussen de uiteinden veel lit-
tekenweefsel bevindt, of als de doorbloeding in het wondgebied slecht is.
Mocht dit uitgroeien van zenuwvezels niet goed gaan, dan is het mogelijk
om een nieuwe operatie te verrichten, waarbij het littekenweefsel tussen de
zenuwuiteinden verwijderd wordt en de uiteinden opnieuw aan elkaar ge-
hecht worden. Het is bekend dat in de eerste zes maanden na het ongeval de
kans het grootste is dat een dergelijke heroperatie slaagt, omdat het zenuwuit-
einde dat zich het verste van het ruggenmerg bevindt in de loop van de tijd
langzaam door het lichaam wordt afgebroken, zodat vezels hier steeds min-
der makkelijk in kunnen groeien.
Het is dus zeer belangrijk om na de hersteloperatie te controleren of de zenuw-
vezels daadwerkelijk uitgroeien richting de spieren, om zo snel mogelijk in
te kunnen grijpen wanneer dit nodig is. De huidige methode om het uit-
groeien van de vezels te controleren, is electromyografie (EMG), waarbij elec-
troden op de zenuwen worden aangebracht en naald-electroden in de spieren
worden ingebracht. Een dergelijk EMG onderzoek is vaak pijnlijk voor de
patiënt, duurt vaak lang en de uitkomst kan beïnvloed worden door meerdere
factoren, zoals bijvoorbeeld temperatuur. Daarom is het nodig om nieuwe,
objectieve en meer patiëntvriendelijke methoden te vinden om zenuwherstel
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in de tijd te vervolgen. Het doel van het in dit proefschrift beschreven onder-
zoek is om te kijken of hiervoor magnetische resonantie (MRI) scans van de
handspieren gebruikt kunnen worden. Het is namelijk bekend dat spieren
die geen signalen meer ontvangen vanuit de hersenen, een hogere signaal-
intensiteit krijgen op de scan dan gezonde spier. Door nu die signaalinten-
siteiten van de aangedane spieren te vergelijken in de tijd en met gezonde
spieren, wordt het wellicht mogelijk om te bepalen of de spieren al weer ver-
bonden zijn met uitgegroeide zenuwvezels of dat er een blijvende blokkade
is.
In dit proefschrift is allereerst onderzocht of het meten van signaalinten-
siteiten in de gebruikte scans betrouwbaar is, door te onderzoeken of metin-
gen in calibratiebuizen met verschillende vloeistoffen over meerdere jaren
reproduceerbaar zijn. Dit blijkt inderdaad het geval te zijn, zodat de MRI
scans, na correctie voor een aantal invloeden, goed geschikt blijken voor
het vergelij-ken van signaalintensiteiten in de tijd (Hoofdstuk 2). Verder is
bestudeerd of de signaalintensiteit van niet-aangedane spier beïnvloed wordt
door bij-voorbeeld de zwelling die optreedt bij een wond in de onderarm,
waardoor een vertekend beeld zou kunnen optreden als de aangedane spier
wordt vergeleken met gezonde spier. Vanaf 6 maanden na het ongeval lijkt
dit geen invloed meer te hebben (Hoofdstuk 3). Vervolgens is bij patiënten
met een zenuwletsel onderzocht hoe de signaalintensiteiten van aangedane
spieren veranderen in de tijd. Het blijkt dat bij patiënten met slecht herstel
het signaal in de spier minstens een jaar verhoogd blijft, terwijl bij patiën-
ten met een goed zenuwherstel de gemeten signaalintensiteiten in de spieren
terugkeren naar een normaal niveau (Hoofdstukken 4 en 5).
De conclusie van dit onderzoek is, dat MRI-scans gebruikt kunnen worden
als nieuwe, objectieve methode om zenuwherstel te vervolgen en minstens
een jaar na het ongeval verschil laten zien tussen gezonde en aangedane
spieren.
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Chapter 9

Dankwoord

Dit proefschrift was nooit tot stand gekomen zonder de directe en indirecte
hulp van een heleboel mensen.

Allereerst wil ik uiteraard mijn promotor prof. dr. M. Oudkerk bedanken.
Ik ben u zeer dankbaar voor de kans en de ondersteuning die u mij geboden
heeft om dit onderzoek tot een goed einde te brengen. Daarnaast waardeer
ik onze gesprekken en discussies, over de meest uiteenlopende onderwer-
pen, waarbij u mij iedere keer weer een verrassende nieuwe kijk op zaken
voorschotelde, ik heb hiervan veel geleerd.

Ook mijn co-promotor en begeleider dr. P.E. Sijens ben ik veel dank ver-
schuldigd. Beste Paul, precies op de juiste momenten, meestal als ik tegen
een probleem aanliep, stond jij direct paraat en kwam in een oogwenk met
praktische suggesties. Het samenwerken met jou was zeer prettig, ik had me
geen betere begeleider kunnen wensen.

Dit onderzoek was niet tot stand gekomen zonder dr. P.D.L. Kuypers. Beste
Paul, blijkbaar was jouw idee om signaalintensiteiten van spieren in de tijd te
gaan vergelijken een goede zet. Veel dank voor alle hulp bij het opzetten van
dit onderzoek, de interessante discussies en voor je waardevolle bijdrage aan
de artikelen.

Ook prof.dr. S.E.R. Hovius wil ik bedanken voor de ondersteuning bij het
opzetten van dit onderzoek en daarnaast voor de inzichten op zowel plas-
tisch chirurgisch als ook op meer algemeen gebied. Uw adagium "Als plan
A tweemaal niet geslaagd is, is het niet tijd voor een derde poging, maar tijd
voor plan B" is al meerdere keren van pas gekomen.
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Verder wil ik dr. P.M.A. van Ooijen bedanken. Beste Peter, hartelijk dank voor
je input bij het schrijven van de artikelen en voor de prettige samenwerking.

Ik wil graag de leescommissie, bestaande uit prof. dr. P.P. De Deyn, prof. dr.
R.J.M. Groen en prof. dr. T. Leiner, bedanken voor de beoordeling van dit
proefschrift.

Verder wil ik dr. A.Z. Ginai en dr. C.F. van Dijke hartelijk danken voor de
radiologische ondersteuning in de beginfase van dit onderzoek. Ook wil ik
graag prof. dr. G.P. Krestin bedanken voor het faciliteren van deze beginfase
in het ErasmusMC. Ook gaat mijn dank uit naar de enthousiaste groep labo-
ranten in het ErasmusMC, die altijd klaar stond om de patiënten tussendoor
te scannen.

Natuurlijk is het schrijven van een proefschrift tijdens de opleiding en naast
het werken als radioloog geen eenvoudige klus. Dit was dan ook alleen
mogelijk doordat zowel mijn opleiders prof. dr. E.J. van der Jagt en dr.
L.M. Kingma, als het huidige afdelingshoofd Radiologie en Nucleaire Ge-
neeskunde, prof. dr. R.A.J.O. Dierckx hier de ruimte voor boden. Beste Eric,
Lucas en Rudi, hartelijk dank hiervoor!

Mijn collega radiologen, stafleden en assistenten, en in het bijzonder mijn
paranimfen Wouter Deurholt en Michiel Santing, wil ik bedanken voor de
fijne samenwerking, de goede werksfeer, de steun en de getoonde interesse.
Ook de groep laboranten, ons planbureau en het secretariaat Radiologie in
het UMCG wil ik graag bedanken voor de jarenlange getoonde interesse, de
plezierige en gezellige samenwerking.

Ook onze Research Coöordinator Radiologie, Stella Noach, wil ik danken
voor alle hulp, de begeleiding, de prettige samenwerking, alle adviezen en
het nalezen van mijn stukken.

Direct na mijn artsexamen in 1997 ben ik begonnen met werken op de afde-
ling Cardiothoracale Chirurgie in het LUMC. Dit was een geweldige tijd, en
de nauwe banden, de korte lijnen, de collegialiteit en humor van de hechte
groep assistenten en stafleden van toen zijn voor mij nog steeds een voor-
beeld van hoe werken op een ziekenhuisafdeling hoort te zijn. In het bij-
zonder wil ik Berend Stolk bedanken, die onuitputtelijk energie stak in het
opleiden van assistenten op de thorax intensive care, en daarmee van artsen
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